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Xn n»«ur«« plants h«v» •volvcd in harmony with timlr 
•mrirooownt and baeoott atabilioad by a salaetiira pcaaania. 
Evtta a « l i ^ t diaturbanea ean iq^aat tha dtelfeata balanca of 
aeoaystMi. As the anvironncnt i » alt«r»d« ^i# ant i i« population 
and aMociatad vagatation, tha eompooition of plant eewMnity 
w i l l change i^Mrra^pondingly. 
fftitil vacantly^ vary l i t t l o attantion has boon foeuaaod 
on plant population a and tha eontrol of tha nimibar of in^vidiiola 
involved. In plant population* 0hanoaa in tha numbajf ipf indiTi* 
daalo do oeaar« but mora f ra^uantly a population changa i« 
i n i t i a l l y roflaetad by nueh laas ebvioua e r i t a r i a * Changaa i « 
dry w«i^t« qrowth aorpholeoy* nunbar of soada par individual* 
a l l indie&ta a pgmmmxrm on the population daa to onvironiMntal 
chMngas or to an ineroa««d intarfaronca of othar apaeiea* A 
char9* in actual mwbar of HMturo individuals i s a nucli 
taora gradual proe«aa« •apoeially yhmtm paronnial apoeiaa 
ar« involvad* Oktdaratandably, lAatcsvar inforwation ia ava i l * -
bio i a largaly darivod fron oupariiMntal atudiaa on populate 
iona of annuftl waod apooioa* «^ich« v i th thair short cycla* 
ara nors aiMnable to m ajiparianrntal approach. 
fiith thia idaa i a aiinil- the praaant prohloai * ^ o stMdios 
on ^ a population dynanica of aooM conaon woods undsr tlia 
atrasa of onvironnantal pol lut ion* has basn undertahsn to 
saa as to how tha woada bah^ra undar th« strssa of pollution-, 
iha problaai t«<iuirad aul t iof aostsd invaatigaUon i^ieh iaoludsd 
ayayteamtology* chlorophyll Pi^ gMNit CM|>osition* l^idsmal 
lls^poos•« 8«raetural Charactars and fhair Variational Cnargy 
A8aiaUaUon(BiosMss)* F ru i t Sotting «nd Fru i t Vigour, CoiWBnl tf 
structuro« R^roduetivo Capaci^ and Pollon S t o r i l i ^ * 
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*fhe stu«fy va» earried oat for thre* cona«e«itlv« y««r» 
and the resul ts obtainsd havs bsen sunnariMia aa uiMShirt 
Bf f«ct of pollution on l«dP «ur*« «n<S tha eictmit of 
damage «rith ram>ect of nocroaia «nd burning have ba«»n wrlced 
out. ihe reaulta obtained c lear ly ahow thati 
a« Ther*" ia/aubstantial reduction in the leaf area of a l l the 
needa atudied. Ihe hig|haat retteetion die to pollution ia 
exhibited by jrhyranthea aaoera (72.54K) and ^ e loweat by 
f^ni^ indicui (40.249(). 
b« DaMage due to neeroale ia th«t l e a s t (6«69?() in Casaia 
occidental i s and the nost in Xanthiure struaiariuw (24«96%)« 
lAareas th* loss due to burning i s the hiqiheat in ^ faoera 
(42.44tO wA th« lowest in C. oeci^sntal i f (2«13«). 
c . fhe coaibined dawage dtie to neeroais and burning ia ••8K and 
«S. 14« in CssilA ft9C|den^jLy and Ct^^9tf?y|f procey^ reapectively. 
d« The l o s s of total photoayn^etic ares p9r leaf i s ^le hii]^«st 
in AChvranthea ospera (90.4«) and the lowest in Cassia occidental! 
(49. 2K). 
1h« affect of abnojcicua ga^ea ea i t t ing fro* the chimtteya 
haa also been obaerved on leanrea in relation to increasing 
diataneea from the pollution source. <Ihe resulta c learly ihow 
that per c m t lo s s ei photosyathetic area i s indirectly related 
to the increasing distance from the oource of pol lut ion. 
-. 3 . 
Ihe \mmAm %rf>«n obs«rv«d in mxpommA condition to 
atmoqphoric pollut«nts# show various injury symptoms v i s . 
chlorosis* tip.1b(iimin9« eurlin<|, necrosis* stipplinqr e t c . dsvsloping 
on the leaves, fhm intensi ty of symptoms varied greatly osMMig 
different individuals* and aven on leaves of a single pl^it* 
2, CHLOROPHTLL PICHBHT COHPOaiTIOW 
Qaantitativft estimation of leaf chlorophyll in tha 
pofNtlations of different weads in and around the v i c in i ty of 
polluted s i t e and at increasing distances from the source has been 
%ior)ced out in vinter and sumner saasons. A perusal of the data 
reveals tiiatt 
a. Only four species (^ UA<Wf> f»dioi«* iphyrfnthef §S3SS£Mf Cassia 
occidental i s «n(9 Xanthium s trumariuw) incur a substantial los s in the 
v i c in i ty of polluted sit»* «^ereas in Caloteoeif proeera and Creten 
b<»«)landiapum the trend i s reverse. . 
b. A progressive decrease in the loss of total chloroi^yll has 
been observed with increasing distance from the aoucce ctf pollution 
in t^e f i r s t four species* whereas total chlorophyll decreases 
in the laa t two* 
c . the flMxinnum l o s s of chlorophyll *a' and *b* has be^ m observed 
in X. strumariuw (58.66%) tfid the mininum in C. occidental i s 
Of 
(46.3)0 and on ^ M contrary* maximum increase ^  chlorophyll * a* and 
*b* around the polluted aite has been observed in C, proeera 
(Se.SX) and minimum in £• bowplandianum (12.12K}. 
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d. The pitfmnt thitt la r«<!Kie«<4 •wur^  in 4Wiount i s chl<«tophyll 'a* 
r«th«r than ehlovophyll *b*. gtrilclitqly th i s tr«nd i s obssrvsd in 
a l l t^« apaeif»8 studiad. 
The cSata e^littcted from different MMd populations on 
epidexMal t r a i t s undar the itepvet of pollution provida intarostin? 
raaultst 
a* StONiatal frs<|it«ncy par unit arsa (0.1S2 on ) daeroasss s i gn i f i -
cantly in varying dsgraas in a l l the %mm6m, 
b. IHa density of spidsnual c a l l s a lso dseraass^sionif ieantly* 
c . 3to—tal. indieaa dscroase sttbstantic«lly in a l l the pojpttlations 
around the polluted s i t e in opa|>arison to those growing SB taa froa 
the sourco. 
d* Hi^ar imlues of C.V. have been •bsorvod in al l the apecias 
at ^ e polluted a i t e , eo(ft>ared to re la t ive ly l e s s polluted areas, 
e , Trichone s i s e i^d density has been found to ire rease around 
the polluted s i t e in the apeciea where they occur* 
Besides, the e f fec t of pollution on various eutieular tra i t s 
l ike stesMtal frequency, etCMatal alMMtfiialities l ike contiguwius 
etoiaata* de^aerated guard cells#^. stomat« with unequal guard c e l l s 
comeecroee in the different m>eeies growing in the v i c in i ty of 
pollution source. 
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4.gTHUCTl«M, CHABMiTEHa AWD THRIH VARlATIOaai 
ghoot mmtth* Dttta cm ahoot hel<^t haveb*<»n col lected to study 
t})« performance of different weeds ^rov/lnQ near the pollu^»d s i t e 
and away from i t . the resul t f «rei 
a« Average helei^t of shoot fron the base has h»^n found to be 
slQnlftcantly low ne«r the polluted s i t e In a l l the weeds* 
b, ihe naxlnam l o s s has been incurred by Cassia oycideotalis 
(53,95%) and thf minl-mm by AChyr^nthes aspera (31.94*) • fhe 
rorresmondlng values at 6 Icm distance are 36.9* anf^  18, SK respeetivel 
a h ^ t circu«<ferencet ihe shoot clreunferenee also reduces s ian i f i e -
antly amt^e per cent l o s s i s ^ e lowest (30.9) in crotpn bonolspd* 
i«PUg» ano /^yranthes tapTj t the highest (54.1) . 
Hopt growtht All ^ e species experience a hic^ly s ignif icant 
decr<*ase in r o t length in eoi^erison to those growing IS Xn frois 
the source of pellutioQ. 
a - the root l o s s incurred i s the lowest (K.93X) in Crotop 
^ionpltidianuBi and the b l u e s t (3€.4«) in Xanthimn stnMsariuw . 
b . - Ihe C.V, in C. Ibonolandiawma i s the b l u e s t (13.2) and the 
lowest in 21,. strtMaariuai (6 .6 ) . 
^ f f t r a i t s I Ihe leaf number jymr plant, leaf area and f rei^ t i e i ^ t 
of leaf per plant also decrease in a l l t^e species in varying 
degrees around a pollutsd s i t e but the l o s s dselin^s gradually at 
increasing distances from pollution source. 
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ftt* data on ahoot dry %mi<ftt, n>ot dry welojht* laaf dry 
w a l ^ t and total blomaas par plant hav* baan racordad in ordar to 
hava a Maaaura of tha raaponaa of dif farent «MM»da to tha iMllution 
load with ra^>aet to total wiaray aaaimilaticot 
flhoot dry wai<ohtt th9 a«an ahoot dry w a i ^ t deelinaa Invarialaly 
m e l l the apaclaa atudiad in the v i c in i ty of fx^lutad a i ta , l^a 
raclktction ia highly aignif icont in a l l tiie apaeiaa and at a a ^ 
diataiiea fro« <tM poliutad aourea. 
a. Iha eo«ff ie iant of variation haa baan found to ba h i ^ a a t in 
Abtttiloo indicui ( l l .<2 ) and tha loMat in ^Yfipthoff mStSSM, (3.93}« 
«^araaa the corraaoondino valuaa ara 92. and U€ at 6 In ^atanca 
MBd S^Oll and 0.8S at the diatanoa of 18 lea raapaotively« 
b, Ihe radacUon in ahoot dry w a i ^ t ia tha naxioMM (73%) in S i f f i t 
fCcidantalia^ and ia Calotrooia procara* tha lowaat (22.4K). 
Boot dry vaidhtt Ihe data on root dry w a l ^ t haa bean collACtad 
and i t ia obaanrad that h i ^ a a t ra<^etlon in dry waie^t i s axparianead 
by e s o t r o p i a oroeara (61.3K) and ^ e lo«>a8t by yjhyyffithaff ^SOE^ 
(4«.t*). 
Laaf dry %iaict>ti The oar eant redaction in average leaf dfey weiqiht 
l9 the hi([^aat In Croton bonplanditftum (69«44i)« anx'^ the loweat ia 
^»yrtHlft»ff UBMK (S2.2) . 
itotal Biowaaat The total bionass i^en neaaured near the pollutad 
a i te , invariably ahowa a ataady and s igni f icant decline in a l l tha 
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vpttei^BB ma eampmrm^ to IIIIMWI growing 18 kn from th« soureo* 
•• € * • • ! • occia>nt«Il» •3q»«ricnc*« th« h i ^ « « t c«<9uetlon In tot«l 
o 
blonass (7i.299«) «id Cajjtgoptg nroemt^ t*>^  lowvat (39.798«). 
.ivw 
b» TYie co«ff iei«nt of Tariation ! • ^ « h l^«8t ,£« occ ld f i fX ia 
(19.934), anajc. pjcoe^ra th« Xow*Bt (9 .3 ) . 
<.rR'JlT SgTTUgG JffD FRPIT VlOOm 
'Vhm data on f r u i t nuafcar p*r plant, f n i i t 8l«a and f n i t t 
%f«ight h«v« baan racordad in ordar to hava a eoi^plata pietur* of fruit 
aattinqr and f ru i t vigour in the aalaetad %iaeda« 
a* fttarr^  i s a «i«r1cad and a ta t ia t l ea l ly aiqnif ieant daeraaaa in tha 
number of frulta par plant in the populationa gro«rin9 in tba 
v i c in i ty of polluted a i t e over tha populationa QTowin? S^  In away 
from the source. Lika-wisa, f r u i t - s i s a and f ru i t wtfi^t alao 
^adueas siqnif ictf it ly under the iaipact of oo l lut ion . 
b. Coefficient of variation also i« h i ^ e r in a l l th« %«aed8 acound 
Urn polluted site^ coaiparad to thoaa qrowinq far away front the aourea, 
7. COMHOHITY aTRUCTWt 
ihe data on certain analytical characters l i t e freouaney 
percentage, abundence aad density have been recorded and ^ a 
resul t s are preaanted below. 
a. The frequency, p«xceataoe and abundance aiqfnif ieantly radttca.< in 
a l l the species in the polluted sita^ooiqpared to thoaa growing at 
18 km from the source. 
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b* The p«r e«nt l o s s in a l l th««« sna lyt les l char4sct«rs dselinss 
at some distancs frcm tlis sourc* of pol lut ic^ and at 19 Ion 
distanea* tlunc* i s vary nsgHgilds s f f s c t on theas traits* 
BoBlnMBCs and le^loqlcal aw»sss i Vrom th« data on raXativa irtfu^ 
ancy^ rs lat iva i^mslty and r s la t iv s doninanea* IMportaiics valvs 
mdsx <IVI) has bssn ealeulatiNl in ordar to ss^prsss ths dcmtftancs 
and acologlcal suecass of dlffsrant speeias axparlttncing ^ » lo i^ 
of pol lut ion. 
iViar the pollution sourca, the naxinum loss in XVI i s ihown 
by Cjlfftgffiylf proesra (9.5*)^ ^ i l e the minimuni by CraSai ^SBSIMBSUSSML 
(1.9%)« AS far as ths ia^;>ortaRca valun indieas ars eonenmnd a l l 
th^ species show^sane trsnd« be i t near the pollution source or 
away from it^and could b» arranged in decreasing order as Croton 
9cc lden^l is» At^Ulon fndicum and ^hvranthes ^sper^. 
seed outpwtt ihe data obtained for average aead output per plant 
c learly •how that thara la a aartasd decrease in seeding capeeity 
in the different speeias growing in ^ « v i c i n i t y of pollution source 
in con^ariaon to those growing l8 icm fron the source,P<er cent 
reduction in average saedi-production shows l^at Caasi^ occidsntalis 
incurs a l o s s of 57.78. the heavieat^while Xaathiuw strwiwriiia does 
only 14«2* 
8ead Geraination and Seedling survival t Among the different species 
studied near the pol lut ion source, the h i ^ e a t aeed geminatioo has 
bean observed ia croton booplandianua and the lowest in Abutilyn 
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IndiCttw ! • • • 70.3« wcid SO.5% r««p«cUvttXy. Homm^nt, th« gssninatlon 
percentage inereasea with Inereaelng dlataneea. AS regarda the 
•eedling aurTl<r«l in nature* the per cent survival eonformi to the 
trend obeerred In pesjlBent seed germination. Ho%M»ver, ^ e percent 
survival gats signif ie«Rtly reduced near the pollutiem source in 
coeparison to thoae m km away from ^ « source. 
Reproductive Capacity i To determine tiie intrinsic capacity oC 
species to increase i t s number in time and space, the reproductive 
Capacity has been con|>ttted for a l l the species both at polluted 
sone and away from i t . ihe per cent l o s s in reproductive c^peeity 
i s the higheat (64.2) in Abutilon indicum and the lowest in Xsnthiuni 
stnimarium (33.67). However, th is loss declines considerably 
with increasing distance; from the source of pol lut ion. 
Aooressive C«>aCitv> Ihe potent ia l i ty of different species to 
colonise and spread in an ecosystem has been calculated in terma 
of aggressive capacity, Ihe lo s s in A.C. has been observed to be 
the highest in ^ indicum (79.4K) and the lowest in Xanthium 
strumarium (44.49&)« Away from the source of pollutionr the values 
for A.C. decline . 
9 . VOLt^V fTORILITY 
Quantitative analysisi 'Vh^  data obtained c learly show that the 
s t e r i l i t y percentage i s fa i r ly high Ir; a l l the species in afid 
around the v i c in i ty of power plant. Ihe h i ^ e s t s t e r i l i t y i s 
exhibited by ^ ^ s i a occidental i s (S8.€9() and the lowest by 
jtfhvranthea aspera (17.0%). Similar trend i s observed in both 
. 10 . 
Hum •••«on9 v i s t awmmr •nd winter. Ho«MMr«r, titertr l«/eeniiid«r«bltt 
drop in • t e r i l l t y %fit^  incrsasino dliat«nec^V from th« soure* of 
pol lut ion. B»aia*s atsr l l i t ir (non-«tain«bility reaction to 1% 
ae«tocamin« aolutioo), many aiorpholo9iCfil abnormal i t iaa hav« 
also ba*n obaarv«a. 
m i p U c chfffwpayinji #b!W^»t^*ff« Since Cgaait gccidf>ttA|H tuff ore 
th9 h i ^ eat ( s t e r i l i t y percentage) In boet the seasons «id at al l 
the distances, an attempt baa been isade to see if any cfhrcMaosonal 
aberration i s there. Vrom ti^e resul ts on « i i o t i e studies, i t 
becomes quits evident that a good deal of ateiormallties occur in 
the planta grotfin? in and around the polluted s i t e , %^ereas in 
plants growing 20 km away fro'n tfie source, the abnormalities are 
e i ther non-existent or very scanty. 
X«ag9erds, univalents, s t ickiness , bridges are the eonaon 
types of aberration obaerved in the affected PMCa of weed populations 
from polluted s i t e . 
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SUPERVISOR 
my one t4>o mmhmrkm upon an «^pirical study ^ould taa 
•«rar« of t%io rtt^ularitlcs i«hlch charact»ris« such undertakings. 
F irs t , the enterprise wil l alnost certeinly take longer than 
ftPtiripet^d, Second, i t %dll accuaiulate a long l i s t of debts 
of gratitude which the author can eas i l y acloiowledge but can 
not ade<|uately repay. In nc»lther of these rmmpmcta ia my 
thes i s an escception. X esq^c^ted the thes i s to t^ke a b i t more 
than two y«>>ars. In a bid to avoid beccniing yet another case 
of tardy coi^>letioa, I adopted a three year horison ae a f a i l -
siife target . But the fate was not to b« t r i f l e d with so eas i ly; 
i t sentenced we to more than f ive years of t r ia l for wy 
presui^>tttousness in seeking to avoid i t s sway. 
Like any venture, t^is work i s of the *OTS0Q' sort; 
because I too have stood "on the shoulders of the giants" —~—— 
the nany investigators ^ o hav« given the substance f ran 
which I have drawn heavily, ^ e few real ly creative men who 
have given so l id foundations and direction to th i s t h r i l l i n g 
d i sc ip l ine . In other words* the background for the ideas 
expressed in the following pages i s a mosaic of diverse 
experiences, to vf!»ich contributions have been drawn from the 
f«rtil«> ecological l i terature pertaining to environmental 
po l lu t i^s . 
During the preparation of th i s t r e s i s I was helped in 
many ways by many people on «^ om I depended for factual material* 
«nd who h«d the <Mnu« of cntehinqr errors iwia onlasions 
in «rh«t 1 had written, 
A role of c r i t i c a l i!i9>ortance was played by t*»e 0.f3«C« 
and C.S.I.R,, nmv Delhi, i^oee (leneroue financial si^»port 
in the fotw of J«R«F. and 3.R.F. respectively, and a iweadngly 
unlimited patience of the university «athoritiea helped ne 
throuqjh ny Icmq and hasardous task. Principal resear^ mnA 
l ibrary f aeiliti»'S provided fey the Chaiiwisn, Department of 
fiot«driy, A.M.U«« Aliqarh are much a{>preeiAted. 
I was most fortunate to hav© a h i ^ l y imaginative, 
enterprising and aceotnaodative research guide in tur. A.K*M« 
dhouse, a men of diverse expertise, yho provided me invaluable 
suggestions drawn from h i s extensive knowledge of the f i e l d . 
1 may gleeful ly accept that %rtthout th^ understanding and 
continuous em:oarag^Bent of Or. (Shouse, ii^o ass isted me 
much beyond his domain, I tftyald never have been able even 
to make a dent tm thf^  subject matter that la expwiding so 
rapidly in scope. I can only say that wi^out his careful 
and c r i t i c a l review, the ^ e s i s in i t s present form would 
have beer l e s s llluminatint;, far l e s s accurate, l e s s readable 
and (perhiqps %#orst of a l l ) even longer than th i s , 
fhe individuals %^ o %«»re exceedingly generous to me 
in extending their kind help in a variety of ways mrmt 
Dr. Hauf, R.B.R.Z., Uicknow, Dr. Shadab, Oeology, Department,AMU., 
Dr. Sib<;hatullah, Commerce Department, AMO,, Dr. Tasawwur, Stoology, 
Department, AMU., ilesaers Jamal, Shamim, Zaidi, Pervaic, 
pus 6uf:rT:| Ji9%i^  puftit An pat|B«Zj(«ji •»% s^T •6UTU«A« Xa«ai i^ 
•%wm^9(siaa Autf^oa jr»»a pscut at^ »*<^am ^m^mta^a :^a«jivns9U »aTP*M 
ja:;s«i8 ifo uoiaipdaad pua saauaafj »%f^ mj/^ cXT«''^ «P xaan^anjia 
aqp;^  paiUM>Tlua pui^  sapixs poob AjtaA :^ ou Aiu j^ o a^ufJid 34:1 P«^iTl 
•vapi aAT^«AOUta| jrTati:^  e>u|sn otfM p»att8 pua aqv^rvw e-zassfH 
•auawoM pua T^^jroa 'ivtooaaad tiaaq 99\\ '(>apji03;^ P«M 
aq ituaiii^vajt^ at(» 'XVULZO^ 6u|aq axui J«d[ *a«i <n UAOUDI Axuo 
ax :|(iXJoanu»tit 9i^ M&noxH^  5uxci& ux aaH») ««M at4 j^rwa snox 
-lOT^att am, 'auofssnaaxp aAX^aouojux p«» aAT^IvjobxAax « m J[0| 
X«qbt *4a 0:1 ap(ax:»ajtf> jo ^ a p )»«ab « ano i «ix* •Aoqv 
*AX¥JrvX3 PU« d^ttd axq«H-x*"W H^T^ 
aa«j6<nax4 pu^ 8I4CI»JC& ^uxnttjcp ux qof axq*paa«BOa • atiop a^aii atfi 
'^uaai^Jiadaa iU>oxoaii> ^ fumutjyi •ja puwr ^uaac^adaa saxa^uo:^ 3^ 
••Z *JM *pa&pax«ioio(a» AXMf&'m *T v^^P i^ oo-^%9n%Jtmndmoo p m 
QOX9a^ aaHX-3t»< *^ fiuxatip ^vmm x«>«t»mt 'an pii> a x w *Jia 'sx^ ^H *JKI Aq 
paaapuax dxaq paAjaaaiim am, •Axa^sjvda* Btai|» | 0 H;>«a 6uxx^*M% 
aoj , | ai» a^uaAajd ma»dm uo uox^v^X^t » )«iM^ Ajuroi Aiuo lua x 
•aox%»xa»><><^ ^ aeajtdxa x 'uaq:^ }0 XX" d^ *QMV «^uaacM*<itea Aua^oa 
JO XT* UfPPnU*T*6 p w paaiaj[ 'anba^^V 'sx«AJi»d vvqaaii 'ajtH 
butlm mads toy bosom OB9 in cfiiM»<|lna t^# •nt ir» course of 
my l i f e and hslping ms to s#« the <prttat ocosn of humanity 
from vit^in, 
X h«v» in addition, tmen most fortunate in having an 
excel lent typist in Mr. Moonis A» Khan %i^ o unfail ingly, 
laboured hard in producing th i s manuscript despite an extreme 
time pressure, 
X must not fortjet to thwik rey most loving daughter liii^i 
and aqeinQ munny %iho so patiently used to await her Dad and son 
ret^pectlvely to come back from the Department every ni(#)t. X am 
real ly grateful to both of them for their never grumbling. Xt 
wa« with their cooperation th/»t I was able to complete th i s Mork, 
And finally* but foremost/ my forebearing and* of 
necess i ty , forgiving wife has been a most v i ta l ingredient 
of t h i s t h e s i s . Shm assmmed primary responsibi l i ty of keeping 
me mentally tfid physically f i t , a lert and healthy. Needless 
to say that i^e did a l l th is abtwlutely ungrudgingly. In fact , 
X don't have eloquence at my hvmble command to repay her debts 
and i t i s no mere bow to nice custom tihen X say that X could 
not have done without her, «id certainly, X %fOuld not have 
wanted t o . Ihanks Sebere2 C C 
AWAf^l ) 
WffAT Wl STUDY AND MHAT iC Allt 
"Ecology conc*riui i t s e l f wll^ the eonplcx l i i t*rr»lati-
o o ^ i p s of l i v ing organliMii* plant or anlmttl, Aiid thalr 
«itviron»«nt« referred to by Dirwin aa thff condition a of ^ a 
fltrugola for exiataneat thitaa »ra atudiad with a viaw to 
diacovaring th* princiolea vfiich govam tha r#lation^ipa« 
Ihst auch principlaa axiat i s a baaic aaauraption —« and 
an act of faith -— of th* acologlat . Hla f l a id of inquiry 
la no laaa wida than tha to ta l i ty of tha l i v ing conditiona 
of th<» planta and animal a undar obaarvationa* thair ayatamatic 
poaition« thair raactlona to the anvironraant and to aach 
othar, and tha phyaical and chamical nature of their inanimata 
Mirroundinga, 
Zt imaat ba adnittad th<?>t tha ecologiat ia aomathing 
of 8 chartered l iber t ine . He roama at wi l l over the leglt inata 
preaervea of the plant and animal biologiat* the taxononiat, 
the nhyaiologiat^ the behaviouriat, the metaorologiat* tha 
geologist , the phyaiciat, tJie chemiat and even ^ e aociologiati 
he poaches fron e l l theae «sd fran other eatabliahed and 
resnecter' diaeipllnea. I t ia indeed a major ir»robl«iB for the 
ecologiat , in hia own intereat, to aet bounds to hia divagations*. 
A. Macfadyen 
the British Ecologiat 
IlltMdtlMtlMi • • • I • 7 
ObflMvatioM • • • t t • l i t 
OlseuMiMi • • • IM «» l i t 
MbXio^fipIV • • • too « I M 
M O Z i O Q a O U ^ N I 
F,cology is the science of intricate web of 
relationship between living organiama and their living 
and non-living surroundings in the environment. It was 
V.X. Vemadsky, a Kussian qeochcmist, who conceived the 
word 'ecosystem* which he defined as a self-sustaining 
coiwnunity, organisms - plants as well as animals» taken 
together with inorganic enviroiment. What 'ecosystem* 
In^lies is the fact that man's existance is not only finite 
but also intertwined with extremely ooiqplax and difficult 
system of associations among various elements. A typical 
ecosystem which is of relevance to modem man is tha thickly 
populated urban conglomeration and th^ industries theraon* 
Tor more than a billion years# the balance «Rong 
living and non-living elsments had beenpreserved by the 
forces of nature themselves. Howaver* with the advent 
of civilisation, man with all his knowladoe of po%rerful 
science and technology and insatiable avarice of an 
increaseing number of peopla# la facing so severe a crisis 
of self-destruction today aa he did never b^ore. Hot 
surprisingly* with man's inadvertent interference with 
environment. Nature is in disarray and the vital link 
between life and other life sustaining forces is threatened. 
In this situation, an interesting speculation is whether 
the living organisms are in a "delicate balance** with 
their environment or whether they can adjust to large 
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swlnqs of climatic p«n<!luluin causes) by rapid industrialisation 
and urbanisation* In this context, environmental polTution-
a modem scourqe which is an off-shoot of industrial activity, 
becomes a very important component in the balance of natural 
ecosyston. 
"Envioomental pollution** broadly embraces the by-
products of active industrialCi8«tion, the multitude of 
toxic effluents that are beinq cumulatively discharged into 
air# water and land, Today* there is an overwhelming evidence 
that various pollutants affect and will continue to 
affect life on this planet. The deleterious effects of 
various pollutants on human, animal and plant life and 
even on our clim«<te have been recognised. During the last 
few years, the literature on effects of environments 
pollution on plants has been increasing and piling up in 
astronomical proportions (Crocker, 1948; Katz, 1949; Thomas* 
1951; •Thomas and ^UtnAricya, 1956; Thomas, 1961; Oiderian, 1962; 
Darley et al.# 1963; Rich, 1966; Ouderian, 1967; Brandt and 
Heck, 1968; Treshow, 1970; Berry, 1971; Manning and Vardaro« 
1974; Mudd and Koslowski, 1975; Mansfield, 1976; Oliva* 1976; 
Maclean et al.* 1977; Oipta* 1981) and it has become 
increasingly evident that air pollution poses a potent 
hasard to the green world. 
The air pollution affects plants in two wayst 
Firstly, by disturbing physiological processes which affect 
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9ro%rth, dynvaics, productivity and cfuallty of v«9«t«tloa 
without producing titty visibla d«nage# and ••eondly* by 
causing visible damage in case of incid«nc« of high air 
pollution. Th« air pollutants designated as plant toxic* 
are sulphur dioxide* hydrogen fl\aoride« osone* caxboa 
monoxi(te« peroxy acyl nitrate and other particulate matters. 
The plants react to single air pollutant or Its 
mixtures to produce a certain pattern of injury* The air 
pollution damage to plants thus can be used as a detecting 
mechanism for air pollution. The instnments used for 
detecting air pollution mv sometimes difficult to use as 
they do not provide much information about cumulative 
eff«»cts. On the other hand* plants provide a very potent 
biological instnmient for indicating the types of air 
pollutants and the extent of injury caused as they develop 
toxicity symptoms not only for a particular pollutant 
but for gaseous mixtures* 
The plants under study are weeds* and their 
biology includes many disciplines such as ecology* 
physiology anf« cytogenetics* The particular purpose of 
the present venture is to introduce %Mied* mainly as a 
biological phenomenon* ahd study its dynamism under 
environmental stress* 
Among the various sources of pollution* Thermal 
Power Plants are the major ones. The idea as to what 
a«9re# th# obnoxious mixture of 9as«« mnitting from 
po«rer plants contributes towards polluting th* alr« 
could b* had from th* fact that an 875 MW po%i«r plant 
bumlnq only 1% sulphur fuel oil, would srait about $S,000«000 
pounds of 80^ 19* 000* 000 pounds of NO and 900*000 pounds 
of particulates per year. And it is thought that "unless 
vastly improved control technologies are developed and 
applied by the year 2*000"* sulphur dioxide smlssion will 
increase 5 times* nitrogen oxide 3*5 times* and the snission 
of fine particulate matter will increase more than 4-fold 
annually. One such Thermal Po%fer Complex* capable of 
generating 430 MW electricity* is situated at Kasisq^ ur in 
Aligarh District. The average total amcmnt of coal 
consumed in a year comes round about 1*165*077 metric tons* 
When subjected to a 1200^C-1400^C h l ^ temperature for 
combustion, it produces a huge amount of C02* SOj and 
NO,* constantly polluting the air to alarming proportions. 
A stroncr case for the prooositlon that pollution 
is now the most important limiting factor for man and 
plants* has been established. Therefore* the efforts 
that must now be put into pollution abatement* may well 
provide the negative feed back that prevents man from 
coH^letely raping the earth's resources* and thereby 
destroying himself* 
In nature* plants hava avolvad in haxmony with 
thair anvironRiant and baeoma stabi l i sad by a aalactiva 
praaaura. tvan a s l i ^ t diaturbanca can upaat tha 
dalicata balance of aeoayatan. As tha anvizonmant i s 
altarad, tha watira populatl<^ and aaaoelatad vagatationt 
tha ccaq^siti<»Qi of plant cemiminity wi l l change eorraq>on-> 
dingly. 
Until recently, very l i t t l e attention has been 
focussed on pltfit populationa and the control of the 
number of individuals involved. Zn plant population* 
chanoas in the nimber of individuals do occur* but more 
frequently a population chuige ia i n i t i a l l y reflected 
by much l e s s obvlcws cr i t er ia . Changes in dry weight* 
growth morphology* number of aaeds per individual• a l l 
indicate a preasure on the population due to environmental 
changes or to tm increased interference of other species* 
A change in actual number of mature individuals i s a 
much more gradual process* especial ly where perennial 
species are involved* (fttderstandahly* what ever information 
i s available ia largely derived from esqperimental studiaa 
on populationa of annual weed speciea* which* with their 
short cycle* mr» more amenable to an estperimental approach 
(Kershaw* 1973). 
An excursion into the l i terature reveal* that 
weeda* as biological organisms have extensively been used 
t o uncterstand the phenomenon of population dynamics 
under natural environmental f l u c t u a t i o n s e i t h e r s ing ly 
or in unison (Baker* 1965; Shari t s and McConnic)c« 1973; 
Havthom and Cavers, 1976; 8a9ar and Mortimer* 1976; 
Solomon, 1976; Anbasht, 1978; Mbasht and Chakhaiyar, 
197<5; Adbasht and Lai* 1979; Warwick, 1979; j*nba»ht, 1981; 
Dazmency and Oasques* 1981; Jones* 1981; Arnold* 1982)* 
Population changes have a l s o been demonstrated in f i e l d 
s t u d i e s under acute environmental p o l l u t i o n . One of 
the e a r l i e s t ins tances of environmental p o l l u t i o n 
a f f e c t i n g plant populat ions waa given by Tourney ( 1921 ) , 
who r ^ o r t e d that c o n i f e r s were gradually dis i^pearing 
a lorg a narrow v a l l e y where coal consumption had 
increased rm>idly. Later* in one incident* Adams e t al*« 
(1952) repoarted that f luor ides were respcmsible for 
needle burning and death of ponderosa pine over a 50 sq* 
mi le area* jmother e f f o r t t o l e a m what a i r p o l l u t a n t s 
were doing of the ecosystem was conducted by Gbrdon and 
Gorhtfn ^1963) and Hadjuk (1963) who separate ly showed 
that the s p e c i e s number s t r l k i n ^ y decreased from 
twenty s i x some dist;ince away to two near the aluminium 
f a c t o r y . Similar s t u d i e s on population dynamics in 
r e l a t i o n t o acid rain and other p o l l u t a n t s %*ere conducted 
by Anderson (1966)* Guderian ( l967)* Van Leeuwen (1981)* 
Ayasloo and Bell (1981) and Ayasloo e t al** (1982) . 
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During the last thr^c dtcadtaiB* only a f«w studies 
hav« b««n carried out on tha population dynamics of wseds 
undsr tha str««» of •nvironmantal pollution (Middloton 
•t al«« 19S0; Bsnodict and Br««n« 19SSy Chadwick and 
Oboid, 1963; Trsshow, 1970; Pathnanabhan and Obiis«iii« 1979; 
Borka* 1980; Dawson an<9 Mash* 19S0; Mtdack« 1981; flodglctn 
and Brigrgs* 1981; Chakraborty and Ctapta* 1981; L«« •t al«* 
1981; P*rias««y and Vivekanandan* 1982). Zn view of ths 
abova« and considering the waad as an important rasoarch 
matarial (waads ara wild in natura« show vai^ little 
hetaroganity as caiiip9r«d to cultivatad plants* and exhibit 
a ramarkabla stability and purity), tha present study <^ 
'The studies on tha population dynamics of soma cornnon 
weeds under tha stress of enviroxMental pollution* has ba^a 
untertaken. Tha problem racr^ ires nulti->f seated investiga-
tion which includes sysRptomatology* foliar response* 
epidanaal ra^onaa, chlorophyll estimation, reproductive 
capacity, pollen fertility* biomass estimation, growth 
raq^onses, community structure, and finally the population 
dymanics. The experiments have been carried out for 
three consecutive years taking into consideration various 
seasonal and steteorological variatiema* 
MJ^SRIALS 6 METHODS 
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To study thft population dynamics of Mmm^a un^ -^ er 
the stress of environmental pollution* the following plan 
of iiork was adopted, 
Sclectipn of the Site 
Studies were carr ied out f o r three consecut ive 
years under f i e l d condi t i c^s a t Kasisipur* located in the 
d i s t r i c t of Aligarh. The d i s t r i c t i s s i tua ted in a f e r t i l e 
agr icu l tura l area of the Gangs-Yamuna Doab in north-%4e8t 
of o t t s r Pra<Pe««h between 27** 29* M an<i 28** 11* W l a t i t u d e 
ana 77° 29* t and 78** 38* 15 lon'^itude. I t i s bounded by 
the r i v e r Ganga on the north*east enc! by the r iver Y«nuna 
on the north-west . The greates t breadth from the west 
t o e a s t , froRi Ysptuna t o Ganga near the iK>rthem border 
i s about 116 km and the maximum length fron north t o south 
i s 72 kn (Pig .X) , The d i s t r i c t extends over an area of 
5072 sq. Ion and foxms part of the region known as th# 
Oanga p l n i n , TMs t>laln I s a depression between the Himalayas 
in the north an'* the Deccan plateau in the south. I t 
has been f i l l e d with alluvium b r o u ^ t down by the Himalayan 
r i v e r s . The depos i t ion of t h i s alluvium commenced a f ter 
the f i n a l upheaval of the mountains and has continued 
throughout the p l e i s t o c e n e <«>to « ie present (Wadia* 1953). 
geographical Set-^pt 
Kasimpur f a l l s in the Morthal paraana of Koil Tahsil 
in the d i s t r i c t of Aligarh betwem 27° 59' M and 28° 3»N 
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l a t i t u d e and 7B^ 8* I and 78° 93* B l<W9itud»« i^n* 
s i t e i s located on th r ight bank of th^ ^ l|>p«r Oaffiga 
Canal a t a d is tance of 18 ten to the nor th -eas t of Aligarh 
c i ty . lbpogrf l^hical lyf i t i s l ocated on a f l a t area. ^ « 
ground l e v e l d i f ference on the s i t e does not exceed 
one meter, fhe averacie l e v e l or. the s i t e i« 187 m above 
the sea l e v e l (Fig . I I ) . 
The geologiC' l s tructure of the s i t e i s (^oparent 
from 1^ble-I which shows that t h i s t r a c t i s character i sed 
by lo«a and c layey loam tyne of s o i l %rilth a very hic^ pH 
Value and very poor drainage system, the layer of lo«n 
and c layey lo««n l i e s \o m depth of 2 .0 -6 .0 w fron 
the ground surface t o the absolute l e v e l of 180.5 - 185.3 i 
Below the l e v e l of 176.0 - 183.0 HI l i e s s i l t y grey c layey 
aanf? with the l ime stone ccxncretions. S t i l l below the 
l e v e l of 172.6 - 180.3 n l i e s s trongly s i l t y sand 
o c c a s i o n a l l y with the lime stone concre t ions , and f i n a l l y 
thf sand with grains of various e l s e in the th ickness 
of which at d i f f e r e n t depths occur l e n s e s and sandy 
loaw ( F i g . I I l ) , 
All ^ e bore ho les struck the sub»soi l water of 
one and the same aquiferous l a y e r . Ihe iBaximum sub»soil 
water l e v « l during rainy season was a t a depth of 0 .3 » 
1.2 M from the ground surface and corresponded to an 
11 
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Absolut* l«v*l of 186.5 • • Bxt«nslv« str»tch«s of *usar* 
lands air* found du« to t^e exis t ing s o i l conditions, 
on ths northttm p4Mrt of th is «r««» the land i s «<|«in 
thZYywn out of cult irat lon du« to th« «r>p«ar«ice of 
•r«h». Further south, th» so i l s t i f f«ns «n6 contains 
the most uinaik«9*able s o i l s which are loca l ly knoMi as 
•Chicfcnot*. ttence water locrering takes plar* on a large 
sca le . Another cause for water loQ^ng l i e s in the 
conposition of the s o i l . The qutfttity of clay i s maximum 
in the top layers and i t decreases as one goes downwards. 
i t i is ijQ>recinable sub so i l horison dc«s not allow trtfislo-
Cation of even the f ines t par t i c l e s . 
The so i l in th i s region i s ash and ash-grey in 
colour and becomes black when owlst . Ihere i s pract ical ly 
no si9fi of i l luv lat ion of sequioxidtes in th« prc^i le . 
Iron mn^ alunina rsmain stationary. ?tie bad drainage 
resu l t s in the (tepositior of sodium s a l t s on the surf iK:e 
in the forrs of *zeh*. ^ e average soluble sa l t ccmtent 
i s high. IXtrirg the drought period, thm litfid becomes 
white and sa l t infested. T^ese s o i l s are mostly alkaline 
in nature. Leaching of lime is marked in the lower 
le^Sfra «*iile on the entire pit>file lime i s found in 
small quantities (Table>l). 
This type of s o i l i s further sub»divided into 
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th«se s o i l s iir« c a l l e d «« *chiel<Mtot* «fid *aiatiyar* • 
The physico-ehsmical , ehmmicml mod mechanical Mialysis 
i s gi'ren in (Table-2}* 
CliiwfitojKpy; 
Kas^^pur l i « 0 in th« ^>per Qsnqm Yamuna Doab. 
^imrrn i t s c l imate i s very s t e l l a r t o th|it of the doab as 
a whole. I t has a dry c l imate ex|>erieiieing th«» tropica l 
me»)iK>on type -of c l imate with i t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c seasonal 
rhythn marked by thu north-eas t and south-tMist m^isoon. 
The north«east monsoon season from Dec^nber t o 
mid->Jt)ar)e i s char««'terisea by dry winds of ccmtinental 
o r i q i n , tfnd warXert by extremes of tiwiperature. The 
r«aji lnir9 period of the year* from midUJune t o Novwnber* 
i s infl«a«nce>a by hunid winds of oceanic ori<|in whose 
main c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are cloudy weather* occasional 
heavy r a i n - f a l l and hlc^ r e l a t i v e humidity. The direct ion 
of wind i s genera l ly %«est to e a s t in th«» north-east 
mMisoon season and from e « s t t o west durin? the south 
west mamtKicn season <Fi«?, IV) C l i m a t i c a l l y , a year i s 
genera l ly divided in to three seasons v i s , co ld weather 
season* hot weather season and rainy season. 
The c o l d weather wiafon(Mid-October to Mid-March) 
In mid-October the south-west monsocm s t a r t s 
dec l in ir Q and con^le te ly • « a s e s by the end of November 
I 
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FOR EXPERIMENTAL S ITE 
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«ad iCft«lnq;>ur c<yn«s under th9 influence of h i ^ pressure 
be l t , % i^ch develops over the plains owing to low tenders* 
tur«ii« In t h i s seeson* « re la t ive ly low pressure ex i s t s 
over the Indian seas thus causirsg thm winds to blow 
from plains towards the seas. The beqtinning of the winter 
season i s warkef! by a considerable f a l l in temperature 
{Table-3). 
The i»e«n maximum temperature f a l l s from 31.1°^ in 
Hov«Rber to 24,2*V; in December, while the wean minimum 
tenperature f a l l s from 1 3 , 2 ^ in Sbvemfoer to 10.7** C in 
December. The temperature 8ho%rs a further f a l l in 
January, the mean maximum being 22.5 C, while the mean 
minimum i s 9.7*V: (Fig. V). fhe diurnal ran<|e of temperature 
points to the fact that in these mc^ths n i ^ t s are very 
cold %^ile days are cosqaaratively waKSi«r. fhe early 
morning are quite foggy. 
The predominating direction of %finds during the 
seasmi i s f rooi west and north«-west to south and i^»uth--east 
(Fig. XV}. The winds during t h i s season are very 
l i gh t and blow generally at an average speed of 7 1ms 
per hour at i^asimpur (Fig, VZ). fhese winds, mostly dry, 
are (^ continental or ig in , m exception to the prevailing 
f in* weather i s the occurrence of winter rains brought 
about by the cold weather storms. !nie Amount of rainfall 
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sporadic, Thm tota l rain €#11 diurinq D9c«raib«r# J«Auary 
and February i s 4C.85 mi. Zn r«braary« ther« i s l i t t l a 
change in vaather axcspt for an increase in temperature, 
yet by the end of t h i s inonth* with the northward movement 
of the 9\m» taoiperature rnpidly r i ses and hot weather 
begins. The cold weather storms sometimes accomowiy 
hailstorms and cause great injury to the flowering plants 
(Tablets). Hotiever* thp area affected by a hailstorm 
i s almost always small and within th i s ar<*a i t s e f fect 
varies enormously i one f i a l d may be severely damaged 
%*hile the other* a few years, away may escape almost 
untouched imtmi, 1976} • 
ghe hot %ieather Seffon (Mid-March to Mid-June) 
This season begins in March and continues t i l l 
Jure. I t s beginnlro i s marked by an appreciable r i se in 
temperature and decrease in pressure. The mean maximum 
and minimum teiqperatures in March are 43.0% and 16.9°C 
r e ^ e c t i v e l y . The tei^erature continues to r i se in 
l«>ril and the r e ^ e c t i v e maximimi «id minimim means for 
t h i s month are 47.0**C and 22.1®C. The months of May and 
June record exc^t iona l ly high tw^eratures. The mean 
maximum t«aperatur« r i ses to 44.7*^:: in May and 45.3*'c in 
June (Pig. V). rhm days are characterised by heat and 
dry a ir , the relat ive humidity being 31.45K in May (Pig.VXI). 
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ni# r a n ^ of tCBq;>«rat^ ure diurlrg nvmmr mcmthm i s 
cons idembly wide, «nd t h i s i n d i c a t e s that a l t h o u ^ th« 
days ar« wam« the niqhts «r« p l a a s ^ i t . Xt w i l l b« saan 
from the tab la-3that in i t s saasonal march, as tha haat 
o^  the> day increases* th9 maan maximum ten|>aratura goes 
up Slid thm range of temperature simultaneously decreases . 
Ho«M»ver, thr iwt day winds of great v e l o c i t y are a reoular 
phenomenon. The v e l o c i t y of these winds begins t o increase 
s t e a d i l y from March when the average %d.nd ^peed i s about 
6.8 ton per hour and reaches i t s maximum in June %ihen i t 
averages 8 .87 too pmr hour (Tablaw4}. 
The monthly averages* ho%Miver* do not g ive a 
correc t idea of the v e l o c i t y and qp>eed of these winds 
SB i t i s l i a b l e t o great v a r i a t i o n s during twenty four 
hours . The %iin«^  i s usua l ly clam during the ni<5^t hours* 
It,however* increases rapidly from f.OC a.m. t o 1 or 2 p.m.* 
blo%is almost with the force of a gale durinq the next 
two or three hours and then f a l l s again very ranidly 
by 6 p.m. when i t i s l i g h t and nearly calm. Th#se winds 
are l o c a l l y c a l l e d "loo". They bec<»e extremely hot tmd 
dry, and blow with an increas ing forre u n t i l the rains 
approach. The humidity i s the lowest occas iona l ly 
f a l l i n g to 22.5 per cent in the afternoons and the tempera-
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A p e c u l i a r phenomenon o< the hot «reather seascm 
i s th«» occurrence of Axxat mvf^ thun<!!«r8torm Whic*^  are 
caused by the eonvect ive a i r currents , Itiey usua l ly 
occur in the af temocxis *(hen the a i r movement ia the 
s t ron9es t and the v e l o c i t y of the wind reaches mt a 
speed of 50-60 kw oer hour, Hhelr freouency and strenqrth 
increase with the advance of the season. Following 
such storms and disturbances* ^ e a i r becomes cool 
and provides a t^n^orar/ r e l i e f from the tryinqi heat 
of the day. 
There i s qimrrally no ra ins <terinQ the su>wner 
months exceot f o r th« small amowjt accompained by the 
thimder-storma. "rhis too# i s sporadic> s h o r t - l i v e d 
and hi«*iiy v)iriaM«> in i t s amount and incidMmee <Table-5), 
The t o t a l rain f a l l during March t o J\me i s 37,05 mm. 
The rainy season (Mid Jlme to Mid October) 
On accotmt of exces s ive heat of the mvmnmr 
months* a low nressure are adevelops in thci north-
western India and by the middle of J%mm i t brings a 
complete reversal In tn© a i r movement, with the 
arr iva l of the humid oceanic curz«nts« the teaipsrature 
f a l l s and the a i r becomes coo l and p l e a s i n g . The 
mean maxinam «r)d minimum tem|»erature in June f a l l s 
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Ttie r e l a t i v e hwnidity increases from 45.9% in Jtine t o 
11% in July . The sky i s gfenrrally overcast in th«» 
raininq season (Fi«5. V l l ) , 
Ih^ timp of the <»iset and r e t r e a t o^ the monsoon 
v a r i e s from year to year . The rain general ly s e t s in 
by the end of Jxme or f i r s t *«ek of July a*id ccmtinues 
t i l l the en'^ of September or October. The maximufa rain 
f a l l i s observed in migumt (333.65 wmXPig. VIIIJ. 
pollute'^ s i t e at KasJBBpurt 
Kasi{ic>ur« in the d i s t r i c t of a l i o T f i , i s s i tuated 
in tt«i north-east of Aligarh c i t y at an approximate distance 
of about 18 km. Here a 'Thermal Power Complex (one of the 
three major power s t a t i o r s in Uttar Pradesh) c»ae up some 
40 years back or the ridht bank of the t|pper Qanga 
i rregat ion canal which runs in the east-%#e9t d i r e c t i o n . 
This power complex at Kaslmpur Includes three po**er houses 
namely * k* 'B* 6 'C* ( c , end C-) havinq a sap{»rate caoarltv 
of 90 Kw« 210 MM and 230 ffW r e s p e c t i v e l y (P la te -X) . 
l^e po%fer s t a t i o n s »re of purely condensing type 
and ^re dc£i<;pried to give e l e c t r i c power to Uttar Pradesh 
State f^ ld . The «ta»tion runs on coal which i s brouoht 
from various c o l l i e r i e s and i s of »ituminous type . The 
ch**'^ici»l ana lys i s of coal safliples and i t s (|uarnnteed 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s reveal that the ch ie f ccmstituersts are 
9LMS - 1 w^otoqrvf^9 thmnUig chinn«ys of Ihcmal 
Power Plants b»l«hin9 clouds of smoke 
coiitiilnln<| varloua pollutants of dismlcel orlgrln* 
ash fldid particulate mattsra. 
A, *A* Po%#or Plant 
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approximately 2,9aB% moisture; 22.16S% a«h/ 31.862« 
v o l a t i l e matters inc luding 0,48% sulphur* S»60S<X hydrogio 
5.235K nltroQKn. 2^.3% oxyqm and 42.473^ f ixed carbon on 
an average (Table-6) . 
Data c o l l e c t e d on coal consunc^tior at Kasimpur 
r e v e a l s that there i s a considerable variat ion in ^ e to ta l 
amount of coiid:>ustion of coal on a monthly b a s i s in 
a l l the three power houses* Itie average amount of 
c o a l in metric tons consumed to a year comes to about 
3« 16*067 M.T. f o r *A* powsr house* 5*20981 M.T. f o r 'B* 
po%(er house* 1*19*721 M«T. for C. power p lants and 
2*08*308 M.T. f o r C^ power p l a n t s . i:total amount of coal 
being burnt per year in a l l the pover s t a t i c s s together 
comes to about 1*165*077 M.T, with the help of these 
data* average consumption of coal per month by a l l the 
power h^Ases has been ca lcu la ted (Table*7). 
AS has already b^en mentioned* the unbumt coal 
pos^eses considerable antourt of carbcm* sulphur* hydrogen* 
nitrogen «!»d oicygen and when t h i s coal i s subjected to 
1?00®C -. 1400 C hig»- tenfMtrature f o r i t s combustion* 
obviously* i t w i l l produce CO-* • 0 - * H-» fiO- * O- accordingly. 
These gases escapo i n t o the atreosohere t h r o u ^ various 
chimneys as p o l l u t a n t s . T^e co«^uted amount of CO., 
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•Oft hour and pom oer hour i s qlven In T«blCN-8. 
Kf-epirq in v i « v the huqF» a?«ount of obnoxious 
q.^nes beino releas«»*^ in to the atroosohere. wind direct ion* 
r e l a t i v e humidity and other r l l m a t l r cons iderat ions , 
thr exoerimental s i t e at Kasinour was s e l e c t e d at 
l o c a t i c r s s i tua ted in the east and %#eat of the thermal 
power conplex at o km marK to 6 km and f i n a l l y at a disttface 
of about 18 km frc" the actual source of po l lu t ion <Table-9). 
Experimental Material 
To conduct the present Investicration, a oreliminary 
sur\'ey of the waed f l o r a of botb the p o l l u t e d s i t e as well 
as the s i t e located 18 km away from the emission source C^-'>^) 
was undertaken sm*^ s i x commcwtlv orowlng weeds were 
s e l e c t e d which included both annuals and p e r e n r i a l s . Care 
was taken to '^> chet tha p lant material i s handy and 
e a s i l y manaqeable. The fo l lowing i s the l i s t of p lan t s 
studlad* 
Species Family Habit 
Walvacaa* 
l . i b u t i l o n indicuw (Linn.) Permnlal 
Msaranthacaae Mnnual or 
2«Achyraitha« aapara (Linn.) perennial 
Asclepediaceae perennial 
3 .Calotroo is procerf ( w i l l d . ) 
Caesalpinoidae Annual 




6.Xanthiura atrumarluro (Linn.) 
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JUAYOUT PLAN AND 
SITUATION OF EXPERIMENTAL STATION 




Deterainlng actual experienta l aiteat 
Vegetation i s dynamic and i s character i sed by 
constant chanrjes in i t s s t ruc ture . There arc a number 
of casual f a c t o r s ( including season) . Every season* 
with a d i f i n i t e s e t of c l imat i c condit ions* supports 
the growth of c e r t a i n p lant s p e c i « s , and thus, with a 
change in season, several vegeta t iona l changes {termed 
as seasonal) are brought about. With t h i s underlying 
idea in mind, an ungrased, open land a t i^asimpur was 
s e l e c t e d an e i t h e r extremes of the ^Thermal Power Plant 
in eas t -wes t d i r e c t i o n . In each d irec t ion a l l the s i x 
weeds were s tudied a l l along the ear-marked track up to 
a d is tance of approximately 6 km a t regular i n t e r v a l s 
of one km each and f i n a l l y a t the 16th km mark. The study 
was repeated in a l l the seasons . I h i s wars necess ia ted 
because of seasonal changes in temperature, humidity, 
ra in f a l l / d i rec t ion and wind v e l o c i t y , 
l^EED MESPOtiSaS TO EiiVIRONMENTAL POLLXmOW 
The response of the weeds were studied in terms of 
t h e i r react ion t o environmental p o l l u t i o n . For t h i s 
purpose f o l i a r response in the v e g e t a t i v e phase was 
taken i n t o c o n i i d e r a t i o n . 
F o l i a r Response > 
The responses of l e a v e s , when ej^osed to po l lu tants 
39 
being etaitt«d contimually through the chlaneYS# were 
reror/5**d «n a regular ba^i s . The i n j u r i e s ai^earing on 
l eaves at d i f f eren t s tages of t h e i r (tevelopraent were noted 
and the dARiage so causer^ was ta)wn i n t o cons iderat ion , 
^er cent injury was ali^o worked out as f o l l o v s t 
« 4»4..«, Control^Polluted X 100 
* *"^**^ - Control 
Chloronhvll Est i tuit lon: 
Fresh Bsapltis of l eaves were used for chlorc^hyll 
e x t r a c t i o n . The l ea f chloroohyl l was extracted in a 
taixture of acetcMne and alcc^ol ( 4 t l ) in the forenoon, thp 
l eaves taken in three r e p l i c a t e s %»ere soaked in the 
e x t r a c t i n g f l u i d and kept in darkness in the re fr igera tor 
f o r 24 hours. Subsequently, the l eaves were s trained 
out and the absorpticm at 645 nm and 663 nm of the pigment 
were read with the help of j^ectrophotometer. Chlorophyll 
content per mg was ca l cu la t ed according t o the formula 
given by Amon (1949) . 
Chlorophyll « » 12.7 x /C 663-2.69 x ^ 645 
Chlorophyll b . 22 .7 x /C 645 - 4.66 x ^ 663 
Where ^ m o p t i c a l densi ty 
Bpidenaal Responses t 
To f ind out the effe«-t of p o l l u t i o n on c»pidermal 
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•tcuctur^s, ni«tur« l«av«s of th« ««!• a^e wer« col lected 
f^ MHn «11 th« Mlacted s i t e s , f ixed in r.A.A. an^ ^ later 
I r9a9rv9^ in Ton ethanol, ZAaf plece« ot one Cbi s ice ere cut out from between the mib-rib and m«rcrin of the 
preserved leaves . "these were treated %rith 40% HMO. follovinqr 
the nathod described by Oiouse & Iftaius (1972) to obtain 
mpidmrmml pe«ls« The epidermal peels were stained with 
Iron-Alum haenatoxylin and Bisnark brown, dehydrated 
in Ithanol ser ies and nK>unted in Canada balsam for 
microscq[>ic examinatiofi* 
Stosiatal FreoMencv and Stoiatal Indext 
Hie stomata and epidermal c e l l s were counted per 
unit of len^ area to calculate the density of stomata and 
stcmatal index on leaf surface. stoaatal index was 
Calculated with the help of the following fozimtla* 
»-^- - nm^r ci tSZUi ^ r " o g %>i<iermai Cei ls * *0° 
The data obtained were s t a t i s t i c a l l y analysed in order to 
find out whether the observed differences were signif-
icant or not, 
Freeruency and stnicture of Trichow»st 
?lHi density of trlehanes was also talcen Into 
ccmsideraticxi in cases where they were present* 
± 
Du« to lurqe population* I t was not possible to 
record observations on each %#eed« and therefore* 5 plants 
of each spc^cies from the> s ix experitnental s i t e s vere 
taqoed in 07<ier to study the characters concerning the 
growth performance. The readings for each perasisters 
of growth were added together and thew divided by total 
ntMBber of readings to get the average. When thr- plants 
ha<3 attained complete naturity, following characters 
were studied* 
( i ) Shoot height 
( i i ) Root length 
( i i i ) Shoot circumfejrence at the base 
( iv) Leaf number per plant 
(v) Leaf area by t#eight 
(vi) Shoot dry weight 
( v i i ) Root dry weight 
( v i i i ) Leaf dry w e i ^ t per plant 
<lx) total biomass 
(x) NUiaber a^ f ru i t s pT plant 
(xi) Sise of f ru i t 
( x i i ) Meight of SOO fru i t s 
Height of shoot and, root length! 
The height o£ the shoot of taggc^d plants was 
iiie«>3urer) from ground level to th«» upper most growing 
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t ip of thi» mmirt atftm axla in en. Th« riscorded H«i0ta 
ot shoot of ttmch i|MK*i«s v«r* m6Am€^ and dUviavd by 
thwir nwiil»*r« to «i»t th* av^raoe h « l ^ t of •ach shoot* 
Similar obscrvaticM^s on root longth vsro also jrsterdsd. 
Tho ciroiHiCorcncs of the stern axis MIS rscordod 
at the basa of s t o m in cm <^ a l l tha s«X«e%»d pltfits* 
All tha raadings wer*" swvMid yp eft«f dlvidsd by tha 
total nmribor to 9at th« avoraqa. 
fhe nu«TA^ r of fu l ly opan*d laavos was racordad 
or ftach salaciwd vaad an^ than i t w«s total lad smA 
avaragad frw^ e l l tha axpariiMMatal s i t a s . uraraga 
laaf araa by iMii^t of mmch spaeias was also calculated 
aaparataly. 
Bioamsy KstjHiationi 
'To find out the total bioiaass of the populations 
growing at the axparimantal s i tes* mature planta of 
each aoaeiaa ware randomly aalarted ant^  dticr out with 
monoli^s oi gttadra l^lt s i s e ( SO X SO em), Tha mcMBoliths 
%iere brou^t to laboratory an<^  washod with a f ine J at 
of water. The underground and above qpround parts of 
the plants were saparatad. Hfm pl«nt haiq^t from 
ground level upto shoot a^mx were measured and the 
4 o 
stem axis circimfsrvfic* «t ground Isvcl %mxm msssaxvd* 
L«avs8 w«r« counted tfnd iMtpsrAted txtm stem «ni3 
brsnchss. The length of un^rtTround portion i . e . root 
was also recorded. Fresh i<eight of a l l the plent parts 
of e^ >»eh species frc^ th^ experieMmtal s i t e s v«s recorded 
separately. All these parts i«ere th4»i rapped in pi«»er 
separately and put in a hot a ir oven at t O ^ for 48 hours. 
An oven dry %iei^t of each part of the plmtt \tmn thea 
recorded to obtain the total bionass of the plant . 
COMWUHirPY 8TmCTt«tB 
The structure of weed cemRinnity was studied by 
taking into consideration analytical characters* vix.« 
frequency, dnnsity and dominmee. 
Freoueroeyt 
km introduced by RMunkiacr (1934), freouency 
indicateB the nundber of s«R|>ling unit in which a ^Lven 
species occurs and thus expresses the distribution or 
dispersion of various q^ecies in a community. ThereCafter, 
the % frequency i s calculated as followst 
% Freouency « ^^^^ g «i'^^i»f u"| ts in which thy fpp.^ccured 
* "^^"^ ^ ftotal number of units fttudied 
X 100 
Procedure (Quadrat Method); 
First of a l l , ten quadrats of equal s ize t#ere la id 
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out in th^ MKid land to be studied. 7ti«r»«ft«r^tlM 
preseDcc or absence of each species %ras recorded in 
each of the <]uadratee by •«> or > reepectiirely* 
peneity and Abundance t 
Th« terms density totf^ a^^ndance represent nvmeri* 
cal strength of soecies in a co^'tminity. ff>e formsr 
represents the nuRdaer of individuals per unit «rea 
%ihile the l a t t e r , i f considered along with fr«c|UMicy» 
gives an idea of distribution oat tem of the apeeies* 
The density and frequency taken tr^gether are of prisM 
iii^ortance in determining coiwwnity structure and haiva 
a variety ai uses far beyond other quantitative values 
(Costing, 1958) • 
with the following formula* % density of each 
species was caleulatedi 
Abundance^  was calculated as fol lowsi 
laportance Value index (IVI) 
In ort^r to express the dominance «nd ecological 
success of ««e«d v i ^ a sinK>le value, the concept tti 
importance value index has been developed. Following 
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values t»i^ calCttlat«ol(M>« pr«lud« to XVX, 
Rf'latlv* ^ i n a m r e . ^ t a l baayl ar^a ef tha »p*cf«» ^100 
''Vjtai r»a9al araa of a l l the spaciaa 
(xveragt* baaal ar»a» r^, inhere r(radius) • i^t.„|^ft'^fffl' 
n.i *.<« .«».4«^ jteCTibar of InaiviauaXa of tha «p«cia» ^ ,„*» Ralativa density . ^ ^ ^ ^ o# iix^iviiinSs o# a l l Z^lmm * ^ ^ 
B i^ *,«--. «..^^..^.r». Wo. of occurwica of tha iroact^a « inn Relative f raquancy ^ ^ occurence o? ^ 1 g S t e a '^  ^°° 
Nov thf> ^ o v e three values «>er«» added to <iet the 
importance vnlue Indeic (IVI), Similarly* values for 
a l l th<» qoeciea werr Calculated and arranged In a decreasing 
order. A coe^arison was made of the valuea of IVZ ef 
inportant species from different se ts differing in the 
intensi ty of pollution because of a gradual change in 
meteorological values at vari^aa km marks. 
ReDroa»ctive Capacityi 
A population perpetuates* niultipli«>a and disrterses 
through propagules whic^ are seeds in most of the species. 
Merce the nionber of seeds produced by a plant gives a 
rough estimati<M^ of i t s potential for multiplication. 
It also shows tha amount of energy passed by a 
species to thp next generation. Similarly* seed germination 
may be defined as the resumption of active growth. Since 
the species vary In their requirements for germinatioiis* 
4G 
the experiments help to expla in t h e i r d i s t r i b u t i o n in 
time and space. 
3alisl3ury (1942) defined the reproductive capacity 
as the product of average seed output and t^e fract ion 
represented by the average percentage germinations. 
I t was ca l cu la t ed by the fo l lowing formulat 
Reproductive capac i ty . ^^^^^ ''•^ '^So^"^ ^ ^ ' * yy^MUt^gn 
Further more, aggress ive capaci ty which denotes the 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of a spec ie s to c o l o n i s e and spread in 
an ecosystem can be ca l cu la ted as fo l l ows i 
Aggressive « AV. reproductive X % survival of the 
capac i ty c^Q^aCity seed l ings 
PCLLEM FERTILITY 
Mature unopened f lowers and buds of each spec ies 
were c o l l e c t e d frotn a l l the s i t e s and f i x e d on the spot 
in 3 t l a c e t i c ac id Alcohol. Pol len f e r t i l i t y was 
vrorked out by determining the s t a i n a b i l i t y of po l l en 
grains with Acetocarmire and per cent s t e r i l i t y was 
recorded. Melosls wasl al^o worked out of most s e n s i t i v e 
weed spec ie s showing the h ighest s t e r i l i t y percentage, 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The data o£ weeds c o l l e c t e d with regard to various 
47 
«iq;»«ctB cf investigation ijnd«r different environmental 
conditions v i e . at Kaaimour* the polluted s i t e mn6 at 
the 18th km point on east or %ie8t direction of the 
power house (control s i t e ) were s t i i t i s t i ca l ly analysed 
as folloirsi 
I f 
ttte maan was <^tained by addir? a l l observations 
of a particular paraowter end then dividing i t by the 
nuinber of c^servations, This method Cf^ be expressed 
by s t a t i s t i c a l forfwla as follows t 
^ - "IT 
where 
£.m « Sunmation of all the observations 
n • number of observations 
X m Mean 
standard Deviation (8.D.)i 
standard deviaticm of each parwMter of study 
at various experimental s i t e s has bem calculated «rith 
the help of the following formulai 
, . „ . . /_ia! _ i £ 
Where 
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£X m 5ui«D«tlon oi a l l observation 
kx m SvOituktian of sojuaras of aach obsarvatlon 
n • NUmbrr of total observations. 
Standard Error oi M»an (S.E.}t 
The standard error of fuean was calculated with 
the help of the following fonialat 
S,E. . .? 'P t .9^ Safn>les 
y n -I 
The so obtained value* i.e. the calculated value 
of standard error* was rmiltiplied with 1*96« the critical 
value. The resulting value is the standard error of nean 
at S% level of significance and %fritten as follows! 
X » 4 S.S. 
mm 
Coefficient of Variation (c.v,>i 
To show and conpare the var iabi l i ty among individuals 
of the experimental weeds* co-e f f i c i ent of variation of 
each weed was calculated using the following formulai 
C.V. . V t X 100 
Standard Irr^r of the Difference ^ Sfmpl? Means i 
In ord^r to ascertain the ln?>act of air pollution 
on different asnects takm into consideraticm* and to 
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confirm i f the iiq^act was s i g n i f i c a n t in conparison t o 
the ccmtrol the data were t e s t e d with the help of acmm 
s t a t i s t i c a l ca lcu la t io f i s at 95% confidence l i m i t i . e . 5% 
l e v e l of s i g n i f i c a n c e . Followinq formulae wer^ usedt 
(a) where the risnber of observat ions was laroe , the 
.«5ignificance of ^ e d i f ference of naraiaeter mBanB was 
obtained by c a l c u l a t i n g the "Standard error of the dif ference 
of two sao^le means" with the help of the fo l lowing 
forimilai 
s.K. (3&.Xj) . / ^^Sa. ^ -Sifial. 
vAiere 
X m mean of observations (at 18 kmv mark) 
Xi • m^an of observatieanstat o km. to 6 km. mark) 
3*D,ai Standard deviation of mean (at 18 km, mark) 
S.D.a Standard deviation of mean ( 0 km.to 6 km.^ nark) 
n • numbar of obsenrations (at 18 km. mark) 
n.B number of observations ( o Ion. to 6 km. mark) 
The valua so obtained 19 called the calculated value 
of * Standard error of the dif-Perence of means* which WAS 
multiplied with l.9« (critical valua). If the resulting 
value is less than the actual difference of means# the 
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difference of nmvn tiould be s ignif icant oi, %% l eve l 
of 8i9)ific«Rce« otherwise not. 
(b) For conv>«rinq the difference c£ ss^ill saniple means 
e . g . bionasse of plants to a s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ignif icant 
l eve l , a sinfile technique Known as "Student's *t* tes t* 
was eB|»loy«d. The index *t* represents the relationship 
between actual difference in the sanpl* means ana the 
standard error of t h i s difference, student's *t*, th« 
index i s readily calculated as followsi 
t . difference between pi* agfUP 
^ Standard error of the <ilffetenee 
t m 
X - Xj 




The result ing value i s cal l«d the calculated value 
of *t*. The degree of freedom of the data tested i s 
calculated as followst 
Degree of freedom « n • a^ • 2 
AblMceviaUoas used in ticMres 
AZ m ^kntiloa indicuBi 
^ - ^hyranthes espere 
cp m Cffiiytropfff pFgc»ri 
CO . Cassia occidental is 
CB • Croton bonplandieauai 
X8 • XanthiWB strumarimi 




Kffect o* p o l l u t i o n <»^  leaf- »«»« and the ext«mt 
of damage with respec t t o n e c r o s i s and buminq have been 
presented in Table-10. The data obtained c l e a r l y show 
that there i s a substant ia l reduction in the l ea f area 
of the weeds s tud ied . The reduction due t o p o l l u t i o n 
ranges between 40.243X t o 49.945« in j<butilon indicuw. 
f a s s i a o c c i d e n t a l i s XaPthjuwi struaarium and Cftlptrop^g 
procera and 62.3801( t o 72.54H in Croton boBPlandianusi and 
Jtchvranthes aspera. 
Leaf area damage due t o necros i s ranges between 
21.712« t o 24.9«05( in ^hyranthes aspery. Abutilon indicuw 
and Xanthium struwariuw an<l 6,6869(, 12479%, 17.974% in 
Csee ie o c c i d e n t a l i s . Calotropis procera and Croton bonplan-
dianiwi r e s p e c t i v e l y , whereas the damage due to burning 
Awges between 10.443% t o 16.48% in Crot<Hi bcnplandianuw, 
?tePthfv^ fftruytr^ffla,, CjlptropM p r y e r ^ and b^ut^ j^ f^ff ind^cum 
«nd 2.127%, 42.435% i n Cassia o c c i d e n t a l i s and ;chyranthes 
aspera r e s p e c t i v e l y . The conibined damage due t o n e c r o s i s 
and burning has been cooputed in terms of per cent injury . 
The h ighest injury percentage of l eaf surface i s exhib i ted 
^ Calotropis procera (65.1%%), while the lowest by Cassia 
o e c i d e r t a l i s (8.814%). 
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in frttM of p»rc#nt«<3i» h^^ mxmminn \m rm^uetian in the 
leaf area «n<S the area lost due to necrosis and burning. 
The l o s s rtfiges bett«e«n 63.34% to 73.071% In Galotr«)ls 
procer^. ^i^tilon indlcma Xanthium struwrlum and Croton 
bonol4tfidianuw» %^erea« Cassia occidental is exhibits ttm 
lowest sens i t iv i ty to pollutants with 49.1S2% los s in 
photosynthetic area and tchyranthes aspera the highest 
with 90.430i(. 
The efffOt at obnoxious gases Miitting from th* 
chifiineys has also been observ#d on leaves in relation to 
increasing distance from the pollution source. The most 
s tr iking feature i s the decline in loses of ohot^synthetic 
area from 6S.0K near the power p l « ) t s to 48.^36% at a 
distance of 6 km frorr. the pollutlc«) source as observed in 
AbutilcMi indicuw. A similar trend i s observed in Cassia 
occidental is and Croton bopplandiajriuw %«here the lo s s 
of photosynthetic area i s M.984% and 63.095% respectively 
at the 6 km distance coffered to 49.1S2% and 73.071% 
near the polluted s i t e . A perusal of ^ e data col lected 
c learly shows that pmr cent l o s s of photosynthetic ares 
i s indirectly related to the increasing distance from 
the pollution source. Observatiors also recorded at a 
distance of IB kn from the source show that the indlcence 
of injury sys|>toaietic of environmmtal pollution i s very 
neg l ig ib le . 
hb 
<b) Qualitative analysis! 
The werds under study when observed in exposed 
condition to atmospheric po l l u t an t s r i g h t from germination 
to f r u i t - s e t s tage, show various injury symptoms developing 
on the leaves . The in t ens i ty of symptoms var ied great ly 
among d i f fe ren t indiv iduals , and even on leaves of a 
s ingle p l a n t . 
Accumulation of toxic concentrat ions of various 
gaseous pollut=»r5ts such as sulphur dioxide, n i t rous oxide 
and Carbon monoxide emit t ing cont inual ly from chimneys 
of the pover p l an t s in leaves of the species studied. 
Causes c h a r a c t e r i s t i c injury symptoms cons i s t ing of 
necros is and ch loros i s or both, and burning, 
Symptcrae are most prominent a t leaf t i p s and 
margins, Ch lo ro t i c mottle develops towards the margins 
of XanthiuiTi strumarium (Plate 3(H), while the w?ter-soalced, 
du l l , grey-green discolourat ion of t i s sues along the leaf 
margin or t i p i s the e a r l i e s t sign of injxiry appearing 
on such sens i t ive species as ;\bu.tilon indicum, J»:!hyranthes 
aspc^ra, Calotxopis i^rocera (Plate-2 .\,D,H) and Xetf^ thium 
stJTuroarium (Plate 3 Q ) , 
Synptoms on other species studied cons i s t of 
ch lo ro t i c s t i p p l e . Smal l , i r regular ly shaped ch loro t ic 
spots develop pre-dorainantly along the margins. When more s^ cr 
PtAlfli >2 Photo^aohs dtopletln<i various Injury nattoraa 
«ynptoa«tle of air pollution on thm fo l ia9». 
C « Healthy leaf ei %MNida qtovinq 18 kn from thc> aita* 
Jtoitilyp indicmw - L«af aaiif>le« ohowina chlorosis ( A ) , 
t ip - burning and eurl iaq (B) and naeroaia <c). 
^chyraptlMia aaipf a - Lvaf saaple* shoving Chloroaia and 
naeroaia (D)» noeroais and burning (K) and burning 
and nargis curling (F). 
Calotrctoia p^ocwra - L^af •ample* i^owlng ChloroaiaiO), 
t ip and margin burning (H) and naeroaia %ritfi a t i p p l i n g d ) . 
PLATE 2 
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moat of the leaves become chlorot ic , Chlorotic areas 
are yellow to bleached in colour in the early stages of 
develcjpment, stippled with minute yet undamaged green 
f l ecks . The exanples of weeds exhibiting such synqptoms 
are Calotropis procera (Plate.2a) and Cassia occidentalis 
(Plate-3J). 
n\e acute necrotic les ions occur when c e l l s are 
k i l l e d . Ihe c e l l s accumulating a high amount of pollutants 
lose their capacity to retain water; the c e l l ssp diffuses 
through intercel lular spaces* giving the area f i r s t a 
water soaked* dullfl grey green appearance, ^ e f laccid 
area dries out* leaving bleached* l ight tan to ivoryi^ 
necrotic sones extending throu^ the leaf (Plate»2C*K). 
A peculiar f leck syn^tom characterised by the 
appearance of i n i t i a l l y l ight grey to tan f lecks on the 
upper leaf surface has be«n observed in j^ehyranthes aspera* 
Calotropis procera (Plate-.2 P,I) and Xanthiuw strumarium 
(Plate.3R}. After an ejposure to pollutants* irregular water 
soaclcod les ions appear, which la ter become bluish black and 
f ina l ly brown. Ilie irregularly shaped f lecks tend to be 
confined between smaller veins or form a ret iculate pattern 
following small v e i n l e t s , Ihe f lecks are s l i ^ t l y sunken 
and bordered by narrow* diffuse, ehlorx>tic t i s sues 
con?>C.rised of c e l l s in varying stages of collagsse. 
a iming of leaves under the impact of envir<mmental 
pollution i s of very frequent nature. lAider heavy 
concentration of pollutants, vjhen the sky i s overcast* 
PLATS - 3 Photo^'»phs shoifln^l Injury patterns syiqptonuitie 
of « lr pollution on the fo l in^t . 
C • H«althy l«af of naveda growing 18 km from t»i« s i t * . 
Ci^ai^ yccidentalig • L»«f saniplea i^owing Q)lort>«ia(J}# 
noereaia and t ip curling (K) and t ip and aurf ac« 
burning (L). 
CrotCB boBplandiaattai - L»af aanplaa showing Chlorosis(M)« 
t ip and nargin curling (M), and mwroais (o) . 
Xanthiui atruiariiMi •> Laaf aaii«>l«s l o w i n g Chlorosis (?)* 




r e l a t i v e humidity i s very high and rain i s more, the 
water soaked or bleached a rea on the l eaf surface 
d r i e s and f a l l s down thereby g iv ing an inqpression that 
i t has been bumt^ Burning i s c a s u a l l y present along 
the roarfin and often cm e i t h e r s ide of mid-rib or a t 
the t i p of l eaves (Plate-ac^E»F»H and P la te .3L ,R) . 
. CHLOROPHTgLL PIGMENT COMPOSITION 
Tables 11(a) and 11(b) show quant i ta t ive est imation 
of leaf chlorophyl l in the papulat ions of d i f f eren t weeds 
s tudied at increas ing d i s tances from the p o l l u t i o n source 
durinq acute winter season and the h o t t e s t month of the 
year r e s p e c t i v e l y . A progress ive decrease in the l o s s 
o* t o t a l chloroohyl l has been observed with increas ing 
dis tance from the p o l l u t i o n source in j<butl»lon indicuw« 
AChyranthes aspera* Cassia o c c i d e n t a l i s and Xanthiuw 
struraariura, whereas in Calotropis procera and Croton 
bonplandianum t o t a l chlorophyl l decreases with increasing 
dis tance from the p o l l u t i o n source , A perusal of data 
revea l s that only four spec ies incur a substant ia l l o s s 
of chlorophyl l in and around the p o l l u t e d s i t e , whereas 
in C_. procera and C_. bonplandianum, the trend i s reversed, 
•Hie per cent l o s s obsexrved in ti\e d i f f erent spec ie s 
within the v i c i n i t y of the p o l l u t i o n source ranges 
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Calculated to b» 12,12 and 56.49 In C, bcmplandl^iuw 
and C. procera resp^ctlvaly. (Fig. 10)• 
TMa phen^nan^n of chrolorophyl 1 IrnDalrment du« 
to pollution has also b«^n observed during acute wlntar 
and sumaar becausa of the var iabi l i ty In neteorologic^l 
data in the v i c in i ty of Dollution source, the per cent 
l o s s in chloroohyll 'a/ and 'b* recorded in Xanthiuw 
struwarium la the highest (58.66) and in Cassia occidental i s 
the loiiest (46.25) and on the contrary* Calotronis procera 
and Crpton bonp^.yndianwn •xhibit an increase in chloroohyll 
content to l^e tune of 56.49% and 12.12% respectively 
during the incidence of low temperature, low wind velocity 
ano h i ^ re lat ive humidity. 
Front the chloroolast pignttat c<^^90sit*on shown 
in Fig, 10 , i t i s evident that chlora>hyll 'a* and 'b* 
of polluted species do exhibit inpairnient in terms of 
decrease or increase* but the pi<pvient that i s reduced 
more in amount i s the chlorophyll *a* rather than chlorophll h 
strikingly* th is trend i s observed in a l l the species 
studied. 
Znterestin^y, the data obtained on chloronhyll 
pigment conpositlon during sunmer season* when the 
tenaperature and wind ^lelocity i s high and the re lat ive 
humidity at the lo««est* show a marked sh i f t in distance 
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«s f«r as the hi^Mst Incldwncs of ItapaimMmt i s 
concemad. Tabl« 11 (i>) c learly ahowa that th« aflMsunt 
of chlorophyll 'a* and 'b* in a l l thm apcciaa aj^r^t 
CalotiODia procara and Croton honplandianma has dacraaaed 
aubatantlally in the iriclnlty of the potter s tat ion, Ihis 
l o s s In a«i«ount gradually Increasaa with the increasing 
distance froa the pollution source. Finally# the 
hi<3^8t loss in pereenta<i» has been observed at the 4 km 
mark invariably In a l l the species but the t«fo mentioned 
above, wherein the amo'tnt of chlorophyll increases 
8iani€iCM>tly in eooipariaon to those at a distance of 
18 kn, Hsre again* as far as the trend of l o s s or gain 
in tdhe total i^iount chlorophyll 'a* and chlorophyll *b* 
i s concerned* i t i s found to be at par with winter season, 
frhe data col lected from different weed populations 
on epidertuil t r a i t s are su'nmarised in Table 12 (a) and 
Table 12 (b). Zt i s c lear from these data that in the 
leaves col lected from the %reeds growing in the v ic in i ty 
of pollution source, stomatal f requARcy decreases per 
2 
unit area (0*152 nm ) to a s t a t i s t i c a l l y 8i<3piif icant 
l e v e l , the density of eoidemal c e l l a {/as also be«a found 
to deereaae s ignif icant ly in a l l the species experiencing 
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substantial <9«cr«as« In a l l the populations of diffsrant 
8p«ciS8 in conparisen to thoss growing at a distance 
of 18 km from sourcs. 
1^9 eoiHFf le i«nt of variation shoMi a hicjhsr valua 
in thm obssrvations d a l l ttm parwnstars ta^ fisn into 
considaration on th« laaf surface bsltmging to diffarsnt 
•rn, 
spaeiaa of polluted population, eolparsd to ralat ivaly 
leas polluted areas* 
itie per cent variation in t*iie atonatal freouency 
and tricho^ae s i s e in different populations growing in 
polluted mm* has been depicted in Figs . 11(a) and (b). 
The decrease in the stomatal frequency ranges bet%«ecn 
41.142K to 52.265K , whereas the increase in trichotne 
s i s e ranges between 29«238% to 42.1S1S and the variation 
in trichonie density h«8 been observed to increase 1,46 to 
4.863 fold over the populations growing at a distance 
of 18 km from polluted s i t e . 
fhe e f fect of pollutants or= the epidtmial t r a i t s 
has been observed with regard to increasing distances 
£r<wi the pol lution source up to 18 km mark and also «rith 
refemnce to seasons. I t i s interestinq to note that 
during acute winter, although stc»iatal frec|U«Hne!y observed 
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ovf^ r populations qrowinq at a dlatanctf of 18 kn« 
thare Is a conal<terabl«» Incraase In the freouency of 
stomata with Incraaalng distance from the pollution 
source. Itie 8»n« tren<3 has been observed as far as 
«toiRat«l indices of differ<^Rt species BX9 concerned* 
On the contrary* variation in the s i s e tfid (tensity 
ef trlchocnes reduces considerably with increasing distances 
f rora the pollution Aource. •l^ e^ per cent decrease in 
stonatal frequency ranges bet%ieen 41.42 to 52.265 in 
the v i c in i ty of power stations* whereas 10.0 to 27.684 
at the 6 ton marie. The increase in trichtvoe s iee observed 
arourd the polluted sone ranges between 19.238'^ to 
42.1539(, while i t i s calculated to be 13.73X to 21.35% 
at 6 Ion dist«aice (Pigs. 11 a and b ) . Likewise, as 
mentioned earlier* the trichoma density per unit area 
shows «n increase at the polluted s i se over the nopulatlons 
growing at 18 km distance. However* a gradual decrease 
in trichoHKB density has be«ci observed with increasing 
distance and at the 6 km mark* where i t i s 1.136 to 
2.868 times more over pcq^ulations from 18 km distance. 
(^afservations recorded during the auiwner on various 
cutioular traits* show th^t the degree of difference 
due to pollution i s more or l e s s the m«H» eacept that 
the ef fect i s highly pronounced at the 4 km distance 
to 
and beyond t h i s th« po l lu t ion ©ffect shows a »tma6y 
d e c l i n e . 
Abnormalities in c u t i C U l T t r a i t s 
nesidrs the e f f e c t of p o l l u t i o n on various 
c u t i e u l a r t r a i t s l i k e stomatal frequency, trichomc 
s l e e and dens i ty and storaatal index several abnormal-
i t i e s have a l s o come across in the d i f f e r e n t spec ies 
growing ir the v i c i n i t y of p o l l u t i o n source . 
Contiguous stomata have been observed very 
frequent ly in jQButilon indicuw and Xanthtuw strumarium 
(Pl8te-4A#B}. Incidence of degenerated guard c e l l s 
has a l s o been recorded in J^rhyrigithes espera (Plate-4C), 
Occurrence of stomata w i ^ unequal guard c e l l s in 
and ^. indicuw, and stcmata with s i n g l e guard c e l l in 
X. struwariuw i s very frequent (Plate-4D,B) . 
Plate.4a«Z shows the trichomes with pointed 
and t i g e r i n g end in Jtoitilon indicuw and o a i l t l c e l l u l a r 
u n i s e r i a t e trichoows with s l i ^ t c o n s t r i c t i o n s a t cross 
wa l l s in Croton boon1andianuw. Ihe trichoma s i r e i s 
much sinaller in the spec i e s gro%#ir9 a t a dis tance of 
18 ka coBipared t o those growing in the v i c i n i t y of 
p o l l u t e d aone (Plate.4r«N« and 0,1), 
3TR11CTURAI, CHAR/ICTPRS ^SP THKIR VARIATI0M3 
Shoot orowht 
i^oot height has been taken as the f i r s t 
UTI -. 4 PtiotOBlcrogrtf^hs alhcMflnci leaf cfuticular varl«tic^s 
in the %#••<!• du* to pollvitlcm. 
A. Abatllon indictt» - P««ling ahovirq contl^tous stonata. 
B, XanthiiMB atruaiariiMi - Pealing •hawing contiguGua atoivata. 
c , nchvrmthmm aapara • Paallng ahotring daqanaratad atomata. 
D* *fatttiloo Ipdicuai - Paaling ahoving atomata with unaqual 
qu«r<9 c a l l a , 
' • Xantfaiui atWHiariuai • Paallnq iteming atomata with 
a i n ^ e guard c » I l . 
F. Abutilop indicww <- Sinqla trichona of le«f fro* 
ui^ollutad a i ta , 
a* H^ indicom - singla trichoma -. lon9# unica^lularf 
poihtad vill i UiMring and. 
K* CrotoB te^BDlandianuai - Short, unieallular triehona 
c^ laaf from unpollutad a i ta . 
X. £• bowplandianuwi - Long^ glandular trichoma with 
part i t ion walla. 
PLATE 4 
growth para^nMter to study the performance ci d i f fenmt 
%Mird specif^s growlno near the polluted a i te and away 
from it* at a regular Interval of 1 luu upto 18 km nark. 
Observations recorded In Table-.l3 with resr>ect to shoot 
height %iere talcen jus t before the flofwer bud formation* 
It i s <TUite evident from the Table-13 that average 
height of the sho^t from the base was s ignif icantly low 
neat^he polluted a i te in a l l the species studied 
(PlatensA«B| 6 C«D and 71*7 )• Jwerage mean height i s the 
highest in Aiawtilon indicuw (85.0 cm) and the lowest in 
Croton booDlandianum (40.4 cm), whereas* these values at 
18 km distance are 140.jB cm and 64.1 cm rei^>ectively. However 
a l l the we<»d iq^ecies titiom a marked decrease in l o s s of h e i ^ t 
with increasing distance from th^ source of pollutimi* and 
at the 6 km mark the values observed are 109*1 cm and 50*1 cm 
respectively* 
The h i ^ e r values obtained for coef f ic ient of 
variation iriiow that the populatiom of the different species 
growing at the polluted s i t e ekhibit much variaticm 
in comparison to the one growing away from i t* The 
C.v. value i s the hi^Mst in Croton bonplandianum 
(2S.436) ai«d tlie lowest in j>chyranthes aeoera (8*996) 
in the v i c in i ty of pollution source* whereas C.V. values 
for these two weeds at 18 km mark have been calculated 
PLATf: <- S Photographs showingr rmpr^amnUktlv w««ds qKcnrinq 
m l^« v i c i n i t y of polluted s i t * tfid mmy dron it« 
C - Tall and haalthy plants growing away from th« 
aourca* 
A - AJbtttilon indicum - ^ o r t and poorly (irowing 
individual from tha pollutad sita« 
B * AChygaPthaa a«para -> Plant vith poor q/eou^ frtm 
tl)* polluted aita* 
i:-^t 
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PtAlV • 6 Photogri«>h8 •hoving represeatativ* umids gtmAng 
In th« v i c in i ty of polluted s i t * «nd «%r«y from i t , 
C - Tall ana healthy plants qrowinq away ftxm tha 
sottrea« 
C - CalotroDJs procara - Short and poorly grovin^ 
individual n»ar tlis pollutsd s i t s . 
^ Csg^i^ Qccidmtails > Plant with poor growi^ 
in thm v i c in i ty of pollutictf) moartm^ 
PLATE 6 
79 
to btt 20.476 aad 7,3 rc>^9«etiv«ly. 
The p«r cmnt variation in th« growth of ahoot 
haiq^t of diffar^nt ap«ciaa calculated near the pollution 
aource and at 6 kn diatance are praaented in Figr. 12. 
^ e loss in shoot h e i ^ t to the tune of 53.9S*K as 
obaerved in Cassia occidental i s i s the ^kest vhile 
the lowest i s in jichyranthea fsper^ (31.94} • The 
correi^9ondincr values at 6 km distance ere 26.86l( and 
16.46% respectively, 
ahoot cireiwferencei lb haive a aieasure of potent ia l i ty 
and vigour of tht^ populations d different species, 
shoot circuaf erence at th«» base haa been taken as a 
parameter wnd the data obtained are preaented in Table->14. 
A curaory glance over th«» observationa reveals that 
a l l the species studied fare better at a diatance of 
18 km from ^ e pollution source than within i t s v i c in i ty . 
The loss in shoot axis circuarfferenee in different 
populationa studied at the polluted s i t e and at 
increasing diatance upto 6 km mark has been fourd 
to be hi<#ily s igni f icant . 
The coef f ic ient of variation shoi#s higher values 
amona the populationa gro%ring in thp v ic in i ty of 
pollution source conpared to those growing at 18 km 
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PthTt *% PhotoffTffi^s showing r»or«««nt«tiv* yf9H^4a growliKy 
near th« polluted s i t e and away from i t . 
C - Tail and healthy plants qfto^ttng avay froM the 
source. 
C • Crotop benplaadlenow - Short and ooorly growing 
Indiiridual near tlw polluted s i t e . 
' * Xenthiusi stnuaarluwi • Plant with poor cyrowth in 
th» v i c i n i t y of pollution Murce. 
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Calotgopiii procftra «^os« populations do not show <iiuc^  
variation «nd in fact tha C.V, I s a l i t t l a l a s s (18.3) 
at polluted s i t * than at the 18 ton nark % e^ra i t i i s 
19.16. 
The per cent variation in shoot circiutfarencs 
of dlffmrmnt spaeias as obMorved naar the pol lution 
source and at a distance of 6 kn from i t has been 
presented in Pig . 13. I t i s quite evident that a 
substantial reduction has toeen experienced by a l l the 
species in the v i c in i ty of polluted s i t e , a l thou^ i t 
retrogresses steadily %d.th increasing distances from 
the pollution source* Mtomerically ^peaking, the 
per cent loss in circuaifereM:e i s thtf lowest (30.85) in 
Croton bonplandianum and S4.1 in ^ehyranthes aspera^ 
%Hiereas the corresponding values at 6 kn mark are* 24.78% 
and 46.6% respectively. 
Hoot cpco%ithi Hoot l e n g ^ i s the third growth parvaeter 
which gives tfi idea of the capacity of individual ^ o e i e s 
in a population to establ ish i tse l f* thereby giving 
an over a l l estimate of success or fa i lure of the selected 
species growing near to as vo l l as away from the pollution 
source. Data recorded %rith regard to root length are 
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7h« data reveal tbat a l l the apftci^n studied 
experience a highfty s ignif icant d«;rease in root length 
in coHoarison to those gtoming at a distance of 18 km 
from tJhm polluted s i t e . X<tfithium stjrewiarluw shows the 
h i ^ e s t loss of root length <3S.24 en) near the polluted 
At 
s i t # eoRpared to away fr<ya (S5«40 cm). The lowest 
reduction i s ejdtibited by Croton bonplandtanuai (24*27 cm) 
in th« v ic in i ty oi pollution source and 29.22 em at 18 km 
dlutancr, Kbwever, with increasing dlstan^^e from the 
pollution source, t}i« mean length gradually increases and 
At 6 tun mark, the corresponding values for these species 
are 35.63 cnt and 24.98 cm re^>ectively. 
that the peculations of a l l the species exhibit 
high Variation among i t s individuals with respect to 
root length, i s evident f rcMi the higher values obtained 
for coef f ic ient of var ie t ies at the polluted s i t e 
coopered to 18 Im mark, a ncm-polluted area* Ihe c . v . 
in Croton bonolandianum i s the highest 13.2 and 6.6 in 
XanthiuM strumariuen i s the lowest. l!he corresponding values 
at 6 km mark are 9.3 and 6.5 tfid at 16 km mark. 8 .4 «id 
5.58 r«>ST>ectively. 
Ihe root length variation shown by the selected 
species mrti deoicted in Fig . 14. A glanc*^ over the data 
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a sub«t«ntl«l l o s a In root height «t th« p o l l u t e d s i t e . 
The l o s s Incurred i s ^ e lowest (16.93) in Crot<Mfi botuplandl-
aiHCT and the h j i^^es t (36.39) In Xanthium stru»arlu». 
Although the ae<iree of s e n s i t i v i t y decreases with increasing 
d i s tances frora the p o l l u t e d s i t e , i t i s considerably slow 
and the l o s s awasured i s 15.54% in C. botipl^ditf>um «nd 
35.665 in X. struiwarium at the 6 kra d i s t ^ i c e r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Le|^ f t r a c t s t To h a w a measure of how the store-house 
of photosynthet ic appsaratus behaves in an unfavourable 
environment* vai^»ous l eaf t r a i t s v i s . l eaf number per p lant , 
l e a f meight per p l a n t tfid leaf area reduction have been 
taker in to cons iderat ion and the dat« obtained are 
presented i a Table-46. 
Leaf numbert IStxatoer of l eaves per p lant observed at the 
Dol luted s i t e i s found t o be reAiced considerably in 
almost a l l the ^ e c i e s . Hovever, t h i s l o s s in nuftber 
gradually d e c l i n e s vtth increas ing d is tances from the 
p o l l u t e d s i t e end at 6 krn d i s tance the average leaf 
number i s 52 in Jibutilcxi indicum and 315 in Crotcan bonola-
ndianum ma aga inst 45 and 280 resp<K:tively in the v i c i n i t y 
of polluterl s i t e . 
I^e oer cpint reductior in number of l eaves per plitfit 
h«8 tu^e been c a l c u l a t e d and sho%m in P i g . 15. fhe 
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C«8»i« occld^ntalls and th« lowest (14.31) In Croton 
byoplM>dt«fm«i» Hovwv«r« with increasing distance from 
the pollutrd s i t e , the per cent reduction declines and 
at the 6 kn mark, the correepcmding values mrm 13*66 
and 3••99 respectively. 
The coeff ic ient of variation (CV.) Is consistently 
h i ^ e r in a l l the species studied at the polluted s i t e . 
This indicates that individuals in the population of 
different species vary greatly at the polluted s i t e 
conpared to a s i t e 18 km away froM i t . ^ e variation 
ranges bet>ieen 4.296 (C. bonplaaBdlanuw) and 10.87 (A. aspera) 
at the 18 km distance, whereas 26.395 (|^ . aspera) and 
e.607 (Croton bonolanditftua) near the polluted s i t e . 
Leaf weicjhtt leaf w e l ^ t oer plant shows more or le»s 
tht SB^ ne pattezT) as that of leaf nundser at the different 
co l lect ion s i t e s . The coef f ic ient ct variation i s the 
h i g ^ s t in C. occidental is and the lowest in X. strwsa-
riuw around the polluted s i t e and at 18 km distance 
from the pollution source £ . prpcery shows the hiqihest 
and X. strtuaarium* the lowest variat ion. 
the per cent reduction in leaf mass has been 
shown in Fig. 16. C. occidental is experiences the 
heaviest loss (68.386) and ^. aspera (45.74) the lowest. 
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variation ranges between 12.099( in C. occidental!• and 
31.6% in calotropia procera. 
Iieff area I ^ r cent reduction in leaf area has also 
be«) calculated and pjmsented in Fig. 17. I t i s evident 
from the data that a l l ^ e species experience considerable 
amount of leaf area reduction around polluted aone, The 
maxi-mim reduction of 72.85% in ^ aspera and minifnum 
(40 ,240 in ju indicma has been observed in th# v ic in i ty 
of polluted cone, whereas* at the 6 \m distance the values 
are 39.75 and 23.35 respectively* showing thereby a gradual 
^tocline in s ens i t iv i ty of plants to polluticr load with 
increasing distances front the polluted sone. 
EWERGY AS5IWILATI0!I(BI0MA3S) 
AS a result of eonversicn of solar energy into 
che'tiical cmer^y* green olants build up organic material 
from inorganic substance and gain in their organic bic^ nass 
(gain in dry natter i^i^t). So as to have a nieasure of 
the response of different weeds to the pollution load 
with respect to total ener^ y^ assimilation, the data on 
shoot dry «Niight, root dry wei^t» leaf dry weight and 
total hiomjtma per plant have been recorded and presmted 
in T«bl»0 17-19. 
Shoot dry weidh^t Observations on shoot dry wei<;^ t of 
different selected s;>ecies are presented in Table-17. 
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A p«ruaal of the dat« revsals th«t the mftan shoot dry 
«M»iaht d»clines Invariably ir a l l the spcclas studied 
in the v i c in i ty of polluted s i t e . This reduction Is 
highly s l ^ t l f l c m t In a l l the species and at each 
distance observed from the polluted source. 
Ihe variation aMcMn? tho Individuals of populations 
of different snecles hs? also been calculated In terms 
of C.V. Ihe value obtained for ;ibutllon Indjcura (11.616) 
i s the b l u e s t followed by 8.8 In Caesla occldentai ls 
and the lowest In Achyranthes aawpera (2.93) as obs«>rved 
around the polluted s i t e , whereas the corresnonding values 
are 9.2* 7.2 and 1.6 at 6 km distance tfid S.012* 4.4 and 
0.85 at the distance of 18 )cn re^;»eetively. 
The per cent reduction In shoot dry wel<3 t^ &im to 
the impact of pollution has been calculated and the data 
aire represented In Tig, iB, rn^ e observations c learly 
Indicate that a l l the species studied experience a 
substantial reductlc^ in shoot dry weltjht. Reduction 
i s the hlQ^est (73*) in Cassia occidental Is «nd «ie lowest 
(22.4*) in Calotrools procera. Slreilarly, at 6 ton from 
the source of pol lution, the correspond!' 9 values are 
S9.56^ and 8.89% respectively. Interestingly Jibutllon 
indlcuw at 6 km distance shows the maximum damage 
(63.332%) whereas the value i s 68.89% at the polluted 
s i t e , Indlcatlnq the h l ^ s ens i t i v i ty of the species evrn 
/ • . -
100 
SHOOT DRY WEIGHT 
70. 
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fdrther fro^ th« source of p o l l u t i o n . 
Root dry wejclhti Root dry \mi<frit i s th« s«cond pcrametftr 
f o r %(hich data h«v« V««Q recorded and presented in Table-IB. 
I t i a qui te ev ident that mean dry weiqjht reduces s i g n i f i -
cant ly in s p e c i e s qrowin? near p o l l u t e d s i t e . Root dry 
wei(;(ht, when observed at increas ing d i s tances from the 
p o l l u t i o n source, ^ o w s a ^adua l but stee<3ly increase 
over the po l lu ted p l a n t s but s t i l l these va lues are much 
lower in coR|>ariscon t o those p lan t s gro'»d.ng about 18 km 
away* 
Ttie c o e f f i c i e n t of variatlcwn i s the h i ^ e s t in 
ftbutilon indjcuw ( 1 3 , 7 ) , fol lowed by 13.5 in Xanthiuw 
struaariuw and 12,2 in Cassia occ id i snta l i s , whereas 
corresponding va lues at 6 Ian and 18 km dis tance from the 
p o l l u t e d s i t e are 7,0# 7 ,8 , 8 , 0 and 3 , 4 , 4 . 8 , 7,9 reapect ive ly 
f^m per cent reduction in root dry \mi<$yt has bewn 
cr^lculated and presented in F i g , 19, Ihe h ighes t reduction 
in dry w e i ^ t i s experienced by C, procera (6l.269() fol lowed 
**y ^^butilon indicuw (54,4?C} and Cassia o c c i d e n t a l i s (52.4<) 
The lowest reduction (46.7%) i s shown by iic^yranthes aspera. 
On the other hand, th^ ^ corresponding values a t a dis te^ce 
of 6 kn from p o l l u t i o n source are 44 .3« , 35.9X, 33,99% 
and 27,8% r e s p e c t i v e l y , ind ica t ing thereby low s e n s i t i v i t y 
of p l a n t s with respect t o shoot dry weight a t increas ing 
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Lg«f dry wtAc^tt ¥abl«-l9 #)ows th« data on leaf dry 
w«ight per plant in different 8f>ecies orowlnq «t 
various distances from the polluted s i t e . I t i s c lear 
that there i s a narked and h i ^ l y s ignif icant reduction 
in i^e leaf dry weight In al l the species studied at 
p o l l u ^ d s i t e c^ q;>aJred to those plants goonirinq at a 
distance of 18 km frofs the scxirce. Similarly* the 
corresponding values at increasing distances are s ign i f i c -
antly more in C(»|>arison to polluted species but s t i l l 
l e s s as cofopazvd to those at 18 km farther frcHs the 
source* 
fhe coef f ic ient of variation i s the highest in 
Crotaa bonolandiantuai (2l«4Ml) follo%Mid by Cassia occidwn« 
t a l i s (21.013), and ^ e lowest in Calotreois procera 
(8.202). fhe C.v. gpra<S^ally decreases in a l l the 
SDecies with increasing dist^inees. At a (distance of 
6 km, the corresoonding values are 10.976, 10.202 and 
5.S84 respectively. Further, there senns to be quite a 
small variaticr. tmaaq the individuals of different 
populaticm« at a distance of 18 }a» v^ere the C.V, of 
the corresponding species mr« S.966, S.774 and 3.984 
respect ively. 
the per cent reduction in average leaf dry %ieight 
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£.• occ ldenta l 1» (65 ,95 ) , «n<5 the lowest in A. ^epera 
( 5 2 . 1 9 4 ) . At « distance of 6 km fron the p o l l u t e d 
s i t e , the correi^>oiiding va lues are 5 3 . 9 2 5 ^ 42.719% and 
32.259% r e s p e c t i v e l y ( F i g . 2 0 ) . 
Total Bjowass t W»e sunmatlon of average remts\ va lues 
of a l l the parameters f o r each s p e c i e s g ives an est imate 
of t o t a l biomass p*tT p l a n t . The data so conoutea are 
oresented in Table«>20. Itie t o t a l biomass %ihen nneasured 
near the p o l l u t e d s i t e , invariably shows a s i g n i f i c a n t 
dec l ine in a l l the s p e c i e s a s ccMspared t o those growing 
at 16 km d i s t a n c e . 
•r^e var ia t ion »«ong the ind iv idua l s of the po l lu ted 
population has been found t o be higher compared t o 
those growing at 6 km and 18 km d i s tances from po l lu t ion 
source . Cassia p c c j d e n t a l i s shows the h i ^ e s t c o e f f i c i e n t 
of variatiCTi (19 .934) and Calotronis procera ( 9 . 2 6 ) , 
the lowest ( 9 . 2 6 ) . However, the corresoonding values 
a t 18 km distance are 4.66 a^d 5.45 r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Ihe oer cent reduction in t o t a l biomass i s nresented 
in F i g . 21 . I t i s evident fxx>m the f igure that Cassia 
occ identa l i s e i^er i ences the h i ^ e s t reduction in 
t o t a l biomass (71.295%) and Calotropia procera the 
lowest (29.798). The corresponding values at 6 km 
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FRUIT SETTING hHD FRUIT VIQQIIW 
To h«v« a con^lrte picture of f r u i t s e t t i n g and 
f r u i t vi<jour Ir t»^e 9*»lrct#<^ spmcit-B, tbrr# nnra^eters 
vlsE. f r u i t nurab«r o«r p lant , f r u t l si*** an^ " f r u i t %felc!ht 
hav»» been studied an • th# <lBta obtained are r«»rorded 
i r Ta.l>l#'S-21,22 and 23 resp<»ctively. 
F p t i t numberi Table~21 preserta observat iers on t o t » l 
number of f r u i t s oer o l a r t in a l l the spec i e s s tudied , 
A glance over the data revea ls that there i s a marked 
and s t a t i s t i c f ^ l l y s i g n i f i c a n t dccre«rje in the number 
of f r u i t s per p lant in the populat ions <jrowino in the 
v i c i n i t y of p o l l u t e d s i t e over the populat ions qrowirn 
at a distance of 16 km. 
I n t e r e s t i n g l y , the data recorded or f r u i t ntmbers 
per p lant at the Increasing distance*? fro-rs the po l lu t ion 
sourer reveal that thoug^i the f r u i t nuiaber increases , the 
mean number i s s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced even at a d i s tarce 
of 6 km in coflf»ari8«»n t o the s p e c i e s growing at a 
dl8t»rr*> of 18 tea mark. 
Coef f i c i ent of var ia t ion recorded for the s e l e c t e d 
s p e c i e s f rc»n a l l the s i t e s revea l s conc lus ive ly that more 
or l e s s each specif^s e x h i b i t s laroe ver ia t lor among the 
population growing ir the v i c i n i t y of po l lu ted s i t e and 
6 
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^«m the coef f ic ient of variation 90*s on declining 
with increasing dietancea and f ina l l y at the 18 kn laark* 
the C,V. i s at i t s ainlnuoi. The h i ^ ^ a t variation 
has be«n recorded in Caasifi occidental is (9.3) ^nA the 
lowest in Croton bciiplandiawwi (3«67) in the v i c in i ty of 
polluted Bite as against 5.03 and 2.3 respectively observed 
at the distance of 18 las. 
Itie per cent l o s s in nunAser of f ru i t s per plajit 
observed in different ^>ecies has bean presented in 
Fi(7.22« The figure c learly shows th»»t th«» reduction 
in average number of f ru i t s per plant to the tune of 
46.686X i s the naxisMOi in Caaaia occidental is . whereas in 
Xanthiua struaiarium^ the reduction la the loweat (12,961)» 
The correspondirrr values observed at a distance of i ka 
are 30 •897 and 8.427 re^>ectively« 
Fruit aiaet Fruit s i ze i s the f i r s t parameter to gather 
an idea of vigour. The observations recorded on f ru i t 
s i s e are presented in Table-22. 
A cursory glance over the data indicates that mean 
f r u i t s i ze reduced very s ignif icant ly in t^e different 
species ejgjeriencing polluticm load. However* with 
increasing distance from the polluted site* the loss 
declines gradually (PlatedA-C and Plate-9Dijr) • 
The coefficlmtt of variation recorded at a l l ^ e 
PLAfB«>e Photographs showing fru i t s o£ w*«»ds growing in th« 
v i c i n i t y of Dolluted s i t * «nd «way from i t , 
C Normal sic*d f ru i t s of weeds growing away from 
the pollution sourca. 
• - yhyr^nthas <|sparft 
C . Cp^fitropis pfocffft 
» Small s ised fru i t s 
naar the polluted 
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PLi^ TE * 9 . Photo^«f>h« alhovinq f ru i t s of V0m4» grovlng In ttf 
• i c i n l t y of polltttad s i t * «n<! ««r«y frcM lt« 
C - Momal siasd f r u i t s of w»#ds growing 
•%fay f ron t h * pollution aourc«* 
D - C f s i t 9Cci<»«»tftlM ! 
I* Snail 8i8«d 
^ * CgQtoo bonplsndiMiuw I f r u i t s near th« 
I pollutsd s i t a 
' - Xanthiuw struwTluw I 
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nit*** In th*» different »»lect«d species reveals that 
f iota afoexigst the p^ulat icns growing in the v ic in i ty 
of pollution scurce, Croton bonpXandlanum exhibits the 
mmKimim variation to the tune of 18,13« followed tay 
Xanthiuw strttwariua (17.37) and Cassia occidentalis (14.794). 
The corresponding values for these species at 6 km 
distancf> are 15.1« 12.03 anr! 12.807« and at 18 km mark 
14,66, 11.75 and 9.41 resp«»cti^'ely. 
Variation i- the fru i t s l s e has been depicted 
in Fig .23. It i s evident frotn tdie data that Cassia 
occidwital is (45,727%) experiences the heaviest loss in 
f r u i t s i s e near thf- polluted s i te* t«hereas 3^nthium 
strumarium exhibits the lowest ( l e . e x ) . Hoi*ever, this 
tremendous loss considerably declines in al l the species 
at 6 km distance excent in C. occidental is xi^ich shows 
conparatively 'aore sens i t iv i ty (44.562%) th«i X. strumarju'n 
vrherp the loss i s of the order of 4.795*. 
ygttit weight! Observations or fru i t t#eiqiht based on l o t s 
of 500 f ru i t s of each species sre presented in Table-23. 
once again, i t i s cuite evident that invariably there 
i s a substantial decrease ir the fru i t weii^t in a l l 
the st»ecies orowing ne j^r the pollution source. fte«n 
fru i t weight obtained for al l the speci«^s an<1 observed 
at various distances upto 6 km* i s s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
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5th «n<? 6th km d i s tance , thr> <3«t« «r« a t a t l a t i c « l l y 
nc»i • • 1 gn i f i c an t • 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of var ia t ion i s found t o b« the 
h ighes t in Cassia o c c i d e n t a l i s (15,945) and the lov^st 
^^ Xanthiun strmnariuan (5 ,2) gro^ir<-< near the po l lu t ion 
source, tthereas the corresponding va lues at a distance 
of 18 km from th<e> source, are 3»0% «nd 3• 4*9(1; req;>ectively. 
Per cent l o s s of f r u i t weiqht i s shown in Flo.24* 
I t c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e s tha t Cassia o c c i d e n t a l i s suf fers 
the he«sviest toss in f r u i t weigjht ( to the tune of 
33.33%) and Calatropjs procera the lowest (17.989%}. 
However at 6 km dist«r)ce frow the scarce , the 
corresponding v^olues f o r these q;>ecies are 20.12% and 
12.33% r e s n e c t l v e l y , i n t e r e s t i n g t o note that jjbutilon 
lndl<niwi (24.9eS%) e x h i h i t s s t i l l wore s e n s i t l v l t v t o 
p o l l u t a n t compared t o o t h e r s . 
CO**WWITY 3TOtlCTtm« 
T^e data on cer ta in ana ly t i ca l characters l i k e 
frequeancy percentage, abundance and dens i ty have been 
recorded and presented in Table-24. These characters 
together imoart a s tructure t o the co^wminity of various 
stands of d i f f e r e n t s p e c i e s s i d l e d under hi<;^ly po l lu ted 
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Observations c l « « r l y brlno out thut th* d i f f erent 
s p e c i e s s tudied e j^er ience very s i g n i f i c a n t reductic^ ir< 
frequency under the inf>aict of p o l l u t i o n . Ihe r)er cent 
f recruency ranges betwe«n 20 - |0 in jQputllon indjcwB and 
Croton faopplapdiatmro rr^wpectively in the v i c i n i t y of 
p o l l u t i c o source, whereas I t i s 70-100 at th«* dis twice 
of 16 km from the source. 
S imi lar ly , the abundance of d i f f eren t spec i e s 
e x h i b i t s a decreaslno trend under thellmpact of p o l l u t i o n . 
The per cent l o s s coar>uted (Fi<i.25) shows that th«' 
h ighes t reduction in abundance i s experienced by Ca^otropis 
procera (36.30) and the lowest by Croton bonnXandlanunt 
( 3 . 6 4 6 ) . i;l)cewise, density of d i f f e r e n t s p e c i e s studied 
a l s o reduces considerably u n ^ r the Influence of 
pclLu t i o n (Pig . ZS ) , C. bonolandianum (51.923«) 
e x h i b i t s the lowest decrease, whereas the hl<3|hest 
reduction i s shown by j»Mtilon indicuia (81.25) in the 
v i c i n i t y of p o l l u t i o n source. 
Data or these ana ly t i ca l characters have a l s o 
b^en recorded at increaslnq d i s tances from po l lu t ion 
source . Zt i s u l t e ev ident that rnore or l e s s a l l the 
s p r c l e s show low s e n s i t i v i t y t o pollut«~>ts. At the 
6 If.-ry d i s t mce, thf* hi<3*»est freeiuency percentage i s 
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Abtttllcm tndlcum ( 6 0 ) . On th« c<^tr«ry, fchvKamtliw 
^«p«ftt experl«ncc8 the lowest pmr cent l o s s i . e . t o the 
tune of 1,29 and 15.38 In abundance and densi ty r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Ttie b l u e s t decrease In abundance I s exhib i ted by A. Indlcum 
(23 .4) and the dens i ty l o s s by C, bonplandlwium ( 4 6 . 1 5 ) . 
jDCTslnance end Eco log lcs l success t 
The data or r e l a t i v e freau«Nicy* r e l a t i v e densi ty 
end r e l a t i v e dominance hsve been present<^d In Table-25. 
Importance value Index I s calculalsed f r c ^ the data in 
order to express the dcmlnance end e c o l o g i c a l success 
of d i f f e r e n t epec les eiqc>erlencln9 the load of po l lu t ion 
( F i g s . 26 e-f ) • 
the ditta bring out that at the 18 km distance from 
the p o l l u t i o n source the s p e c i e s s tudied show var iable 
liqportance v<ilue Indices and can be arranqed In decreasing 
order as Croton bonplapdienura. Celotrapls procera. Xenthitm 
struwerlum. Cas8l<| occ idental I s . jOautllon Irdlcum, jtchyrenthes 
f s p e r a . ^ s same trend I s observed In a l l the ^oecles 
near p o l l u t i o n source and a l s o at d i s tances up t o 
6 km naark. '*owever, the l o s s In dominance and soccess i s 
much v a r i a b l e . Near the pollutl<») source, the maxltum l o s s 
in IVl i s shown by CaXotropls procera while the mlnirnum by 
Crot<^ bonpltfiditffiuta where the va lues are 9,5% and 1.9% 
ren^ec t ive ly ( F i g . 2 7 ) . I n t e r e s t i n g l y , the l o s s in IVZ 
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rctroqrvsscs Qradtually but stii«dlly with Incraasing 
distance from the pollution sourco. At tite 6 Ion aimtmnem, 
Xanlhtiwi •truwariuBi experiences mexlmuia loss {3.309%}« 
yhereae in Crotoa bonplandJamim. the l o s s ia !• 25^ the 
lowest. 
Seed Otitputt For an estimation of various tieeds potential 
to increase in number and alao the esiount o* ener<3(y to be 
passed to the next rjeneration^ namber of seeds produced 
by each species has been recorded (Table«>26}. The data 
obtained for average seed output per plant c lear ly show 
thAt there i s a narked decrease in seeding ccpacity in 
the different species growing in t^e v i c in i ty of pollution 
source in comparison to those growing 18 tan from the 
source. The total average seed production reanges from 
397 to 4372 in polluted area« coRm>ared to S76 to 6965 
in the same weed species growing nearly 18 km away* 
Percent reduction in average seed-production shows 
***«* <^«»«ii occidental i s incurs a l o s s of 57.777%, the 
heaviest Miile Xanthiwa struatarium of only 14.2%. ^ i s 
l o s s in set d output i s considerably reduced with inereasing 
distance from the pollution s<Mftrce. and at the 6 km mark. 
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the reduction I s 35,4% In Caasla o c c j d e n t a l i s and 6«95S9( 
in Kanthium atrumariuai (Fig. 2 8 ) . 
Seed Oerwination and a€>edlinq wttrvivaXi 
Seed germinabi l i ty of d i f f e r e n t s p e c i e s has been 
test«»d to f ind out the capaci ty c^ seeds f o r th€> resumption 
c£ ac t ive growth. Hie data obtained on averaqe seed 
germination near the po l lu t ion source and a t d i s tances 
upto 18 kn nre presented In Table»26. f»erc€»nt seed 
germination ranges between 50.47 t o 70,3 in the d i f f erent 
s p e c i e s studied near the p e l l u t i e r source^ vithereas a t the 
18 km mark, the cierminatic«J mnges betimen 80.9% to 95 .8^ . 
Arnoncr the d i f f erent species* s tudied, the h i ^ e s t seed 
qermination ha« been ©bservc'd in Croton bonplandi^apMai aaid 
the lowest ir njwtilon indicum i . e . 70.3% and 50.47* 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . However, the germination percentage increases 
with dis tance and at 6 km <nark, i t i a found to be 82 .25 
and €0.72 in C^ , bonolawdiawum and A. ipdlcum r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
AS regards the seed l ing survival in nature, the 
ner cent survival conforms to the trend observed in percent 
germinaticm. However, the per cent survival q»t» s i g n i f i c a -
n t l y reduced near the p o l l u t i o n source in cos^arison t o 
those 18 km away from the source . Again, the h ighest 
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been obaerved in Croton b(MK)landienum »td jtfxitiXon Indicum 
%^ere the percent^qe i s 7B.S end 42 .7 r e s p e c t i v e l y . Ihe 
va lues for these s p e c i e s are 93.29)( end 74.295C at 18 km 
distancf* from the source . 
Reproductive Capacityi 
To determine the i n t r i n s i c capac i ty of s p e c i e s to 
increase i t s number in tifi^e and space* the reproductive 
capac i ty has been coinputed f o r a l l the spec i e s both at 
p o l l u t e d Tonm and at diverse d i s tances from the po l lu t ion 
source . the data* thus obtained are presented in Table-26. 
The per cent l o o s In reproductive caoac i ty has been 
observed t o be 64 .2 in Abutilon indicum and 33.67 in 
Xspthlum strusmriuni near the p o l l u t i o n source . However* 
t h i s l o s s in reoroductlve canac i ty i s considerably 
redpeed at 6 km ^ark where the va lues are 43.33«; in JK, 
indicum and 17.6681K in X. strumarluw (Fig . 2 6 ) . 
Aggressive C«>«city» 
The p o t e n t i a l i t y of differtNit specieif t o c o l o n i s e 
and mprea<3i in tf) ecosystem has been c a l c u l a t e d . The 
data obtained have been presented in Table-26. The l o s s 
in agqressive capac i ty has been observed t o be the 
h ighes t in iibutilon indicum (79.4^) and the lowest in 
XanthiuiB strunwitrium (44.4%). However* the decrease in 
reproductive capac i ty gradually d e c l i n e s with increas -
ing d i s t i ^ c e frcm the p o l l u t i o n source and a t th<» 6 ksi aiark* 
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these Values cone down to 27.1% and 22.89% in ij^,, tndicmn 
and X. struwarluw r e s o e c t l v e l y , i n d i c a t i n g thereby lower 
c<»>centratior> of p o l l u t i o r load (Fig , 2 8 ) , 
POI^ LElf SCTRILITY 
(ftiantitative a n a l v i a i From the study of p o l l e n grains 
in the iSifferent selecte;? s p e c i e s , i t has been noted 
that the percentage «jf s t e r i l i t y i s f a i r l y high in and 
around th» vicrinity of Kasimpur Power s t a t i o n in coaoarison 
t o a s i t e It \tm avay from i t , •rt»e per cent va lues for 
po l l en s t e r i l i t y ( n o n - s t a i n a b i l i t y react ion t o I* ace to -
carmine solution) of the f i v e s p e c i e s s tudied, are presented 
in Tables27(a) and 2 7 ( b ) . All th^ s p e c i e s e x h i b i t a 
substant ia l l o s s in po l l en f e r t i l i t y . Tfm percentage 
s t e r i l i t y observed *dthln the v i c i n i t y of the p o l l u t i o n 
source ranges between 17 and 86 in the d i f f e r e n t s p e c i e s . 
The polluticdfi e f f e c t on the po l l en f e r t i l i t y has 
a l s o been observed during two d i f f e r e n t seascxis of the 
y e a r . Table 27(a) shows the v a r i a t i o n in po l l en s t e r i l i t y 
durinq trinter season with reference t o increas ing 
d i s tances from the pol lut lcm source upto a d is tance of 
18 km when th«» average temnerature and «rind v e l o c i t y 
are low anrt the r e l a t i v e humidity i s hici|h, The hiqihest 
percentage of i n f e r t i l e po l l en grains has been noted 
in the tieeds growing in ^ e v i c i n i t y of the power 
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distance- of l8 ta f re^ tfi« •tatioa* Turthor* • • i 9 i i f leant 
drop in atftrl l lty Is obasrved fwtm 3 tan laark In Cassia 
occldsntai ls (S0.6«) and MwUlon Indlcuai (43K) to « tea 
nark* whar* ^ a s t s r l l t y p«re«ntags has baan found to hm 
82.7 and 3t.O In C. occldontall* and ^ In die w rsspoetl^roly. 
Mors or l e s s similar tr«nd Is obssrvad in tha r s s t oi 
^ a 3 waads studlsd* 2t bacomas svldsnt from t})S data 
that pollen f e r t i l i t y Is direct ly prooortlonal to 
dtecreasinQ distances* 
Similar observations on a l l the f ive sneeles have 
been recorded during ^hm nontlts of mvnrnmr, t^en the 
tasiperatura and wind ve loc i ty are quite h l ^ and the 
relativ** hunddlty i s s t i t s lowest. Xt has been observed 
that the hlci^est iHirpentaga of s t e r i l i t y occurs irlthln 
4 Ion area In aleost a l l the species , the s t e r i l i t y 
percentage eidKlblts s widden dsersaelng trend from 
5 Irn onward «f)d f ina l l y reaching « ti«ry ne<Alglble level 
at the 18 km mark. m this s e t of leather condition 
percent s t e r l l t y rec^rdsd aroimd polluted s i t e in 
f^ni*!F ^<aicu^ «n<i Ctfisfa y g f ^ ^ f r t ^ f ^« '3 .S and 
62.1 respectively, %«hereas i t i s l l . S , 13.9 and 1S.4 In 
yhyranthes asters ^ Creton bonplgfidjawum and ?^th^i^ia 
strwarluw resp«etively. At the 4 km mark I t 40.7 and 
5^2.0 In ^. Indlcum and C,. occldantai ls , end at 4 km mark« 
29,5% In ^, indlcttw ana B6*5% in C. occldsptai ls and 
1 53 
f ina l ly at 18 lam mark thi» p«rc«nta^ of s t a r l i t y has 
b«>en recorded to be 2.6 «tid 2«S In the two I9>ecies 
respect ively . Similar trend <^ imsrease «id decrease 
in pollCen f e r t i l i t y i s recorded in a l l the otfter iweds 
too . 
MorphoIoQical Staadyt Microscopic examination of th» 
pollen morpholoay (Plate-10A»D) cX a l l the weed species 
cpl lected from polluted s i t e and 18 Im mark has revealed 
very interest ing f a c t s . Zn Abutilop indicuc the normal 
pol lens are more or l e s s of •<|ual s i s e halving dense 
protoplasm and a prominent nucleus with a regular exine« 
t^ereas s t e r i l e pol lens are shrunken* smaller in ai«e 
with Irregular exine and unstained inactive (dead) 
protoplasm. ihe exine and intine sometimes burst, in 
M?hvr«ithes asp»ra. the pollen grains col lected from polluted 
s i t e , are smaller in s i s e and very l i ^ t l y stained 
indicating thereby l e s s activeness as compared to 
pollens co l lected from 18 km away from the s i t e . In 
Casgia occidental is shape, sif^e and s ta lnabi l i ty of pollen 
show nuch variation in ccysparison to normal ones, the 
majority of pollen grains are conical to oval in i^ape* 
unstained or very l i g h t l y stained. Similarly in Croton 
binCplandianum. the grains are l e s s stained, smaller 
in s i ze , irregular in shiq;>e with exine often found burst. 
Msiptic c^romgmpm^ jbf^^rmflitief 
While studying the pollen s t e r i l i t y ^ i t has been 
FhotoRilero9r«?hs »howinq structural abnormal 1 t i e s 
in tht> poHsns e«issd due to pol lut ion. 
C. Pollsns of differsnt y0ee6M growinqi away from thm 
source of pollution* 
*• AfcMtilon indicum - i^ninlcsn, irr^oular and sm«ill 
s ised pol lens . 
B* J>chvranthes aspsra-' anallsr, pollens l i ^ t l y stained 
protoplasn l# s s act ive . 
^* Cassia occidental i s -> Pollens mostly lesn/unstained* 
ccncial or ov^l in i^ape, 
*^ C8ot<Mi fa<ira>lao<liamiai * Abstained* wnaller and 











oba«rvrd that a i l tb« weed ^p«cltt8 show higher • t « r i l i t y 
p«rcent«gB undsr tha Impact oi pol lution «)<S Ca««la 
occidantalis In particular, as^ibita tha highaat a tar i l i ty 
i . a . to thi9 tuna ^ 66»0%* 9aba«quantly« i t was thc^ght 
that ntaiotic atudiaa of th i s particular apaciaa might (jlva 
aom* signif icant raaulta. l«id haiies« chrooosomal 
abnormalitiss wara studiad in pollan mother c a l l s of 
Cassif occidantalis growing in the v i c in i ty of Ttianial 
Ponrttr Ctyqplax durinq tha win tar soaaon. Obsarvations 
raeordad aurin<i tha study are summarisad in Table-29« 
From the results presented i t i s very.clear that a good 
de&l of neiot ic atanomalities occur in a l l thct four 
repl icates studied* v^ereas in plants growing at 18 km 
distance* tlia abnormalities are e i ther ncm existent or 
very scanty. 
La^ards (17.5%) in anai^ase*Z* telos^ase-Z and 
anaphase^ZZ* univalents (6.66%) in metapHase-Z and 
mataphase-ZI* s t ickiness (11.25X} in netai>hase-.Z and 
iiiet«r>haee«p>ZZ# bridges (6.66K) in anapbase-Z «nd anaphaae-ZI; 
micrmniclai (6.25%) in telanha»»-ZZ are tha common typea 
of aberraticms observed in the affected PMCs of weed 
populations from polluted s i t e (Plate8*llAcO and 12H-M}. 
PLATE 11, PhotomieroQraphs of PMCa shoiring n«lot ie abnomal-
i t i « « mhrnmrma in C««»ta occid«>t«li> L, 
A. PMC flihowing 13 blval«otc at Oiaklnaals (docmal). 
B. PMC ahotflng 13 Mva lant s a t Matajphasa X (NoriRal) 
C« Mataf>haa# Z ahowing eltmplng of l»lval«nta(Abnormal) 
D. Miapbaaa X iiiovliig 13t l3 aaparation (NoRaal) 
• • Ms«>hasc Z l o w i n g 12«14 aaparation (AbMtrmal) 
r . Anaphaae 1 ahowing chronoaonal luriaga and laggarda 
(AteormaX) 


























































































PLATE 12. Photonicrogr^p^a of PMCs td%oMing nc lo t l c t^anotmBli* 
t i«9 ab««jrv*4 in Cassia qccidawtalis L. 
N* Vslopbase X ^owinQ laggards (Alanoraal). 
Z. Mstaphass ZZ showing unoQual distribution of 
ehronosonss at ths ocfuat^rial p la t s «id a stray 
bivalsnt (Abnomal)* 
J. MstsD^aa* ZZ shoving abriomal distribution of 
ehroaosonss (Abnc»rM«l). 
K. UrtOfjual disjunction of chroMosoRM s^ at "miophese ZZ 
(Abnormal)* 
L. PMC %rith 4 miclai (Momal). 
M, PMC with S nuelai (Abnocmal). 
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fh« pollutantai httvm «n «<tv«rs« •ffttct on leaf 
growth result ing in Mdoetion of l*af s ix* . il»<lactioii 
in l^iif mtwm ^u* to sulf^lmr dicatl€m pollutiem vas f i r s t 
r«|»ort«d toy Stoklasa (1923). S«atsr Mill and fhomas (1933), 
Brislsy and J(»«s ^19S0) and Kat« (1952) separately showed 
that leaf erea was aignif icantly re^iced due to e s inole 
pollutant or a Niixtur* of pollttt«ats. 
In tiie present investigation* there i s a substantial 
l o s s of leaf area €ti different weed species studied 
in and around the v i c in i ty of polluted s i t e , th i s finding 
i s in agreement with those ct Taylor «ad taton (1966)« 
ShanM and Dunn (1968, 1969), Shansa end syree (1973), 
CaspTcn and Mansfield (197«« 1977), Bsmett and Mumeckles 
(1977), Howell and Smitii (1977), Ayasloo e t a l . , (1960), 
Msjstrik (1980), Reii^rt and Henderson (1^0) «ad 
Sharma e t a l . , ( 1 ^ 0 ) . Of the s i x species studied, the 
hi^fkeat reduction in leaf srea i s esdiilMlted by J>chyranthes 
aspef^ (72.559(}, while the lowest in JIbutilon indicuw 
(40.243«). &imliar <^9eerv«tiaas wer^ matte by Bvewer 
(1960) who observed 2i% to 35% leaf area reduction due 
* 
to hydrognn fluoride in gladiolus. Later, ftrewer «>t «1 . , 
(1960, 1966) made aimilar observation on orange «nd 
gladiolus leaves . Anderson (1966) reported 30% leaf 
area reduction in l^e leaves of aspen and OregcNn grape. 
In the same year, I«onard and (Graves (1966) observed 
157 
20% to 50^ rwAictlen <§»• to *>ollutants in th« l«>9V»s 
of Valencia orange. 
Of lata , atiarma and Tyre* (1973) lohlle %#orkin9 
ot\ la«f cuticular characterist ics of Llquldawbar 
styracHlua In ralatlc»^ to envlronniantal pol lut ion, 
r^orted l o s s In leaf area as ve i l as the pet io le length. 
I t was opined by Shartia e t al .* (1^0) that reducMI 
leaf area in a polluted environment neant not only 
retarted growth but also a reduction in ti)» surface 
ar9»'~'^» modification seened to indicate morphological 
adaptations to a highly polluted environment. In other 
«<orte, reduced leaf e l se esdiibited by the plants from 
polluted population i s a kind of natural ad«;>tation« 
since m a i l e r the leaf s i ze , l esser wi l l be the absorption 
of noxious gases through leaves . This paradigm was 
la ter strengthmned toy OLridhar (.19BI), who reported reduced 
leaf area in ispatieoce balsamina couOpled with re<kiced 
rmf of sulphur dioxide absorption in and around a 
thermal power plant . 
Numerous investigations in the past have shotm 
the e f fects oi environmental pollution on plants and 
plant parts un(9er natural and controlted environmental 
conditions. An excursion into th<> l i terature shows 
that i t i s f u l l of descripticms of the symptonn caused 
by pollutants in general. ChasAserlain (1934) was one 
of the early workers to observe the harmful e f fects 
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of a ir pollution on conifers . Later« (Sottlhm «nd dor^ lon 
(1936) studied th« e f fec t s of »iisltftr pollution iqson 
aquatic vegetation. Characteristie mottlinqf of Isavas 
6^m to sulphur aioxidte pollution was observed by 
Scheffcr and Hedgcock (19SS). Collapse of spongy laesophyll 
t i ssue and epidermis dhte to fluoride* sulphur dioxide 
and phytotoxin had been observed by iolberg and AdtfM 
(1956). Tip burning and necrosis of leaves due to 
osone was studied by Rn^e e t a l . , (196S), Hindavi (1967), 
Brandt and Heck (l9m} and Veder (1970). A p ic tor ia l 
a t las providing lurilliant colour photographs to identify 
mn6 recognise different daiflMigs pattern due to pollutants 
has been pr^ared by Jacobscn and Hil l (1970). 
Some of th« recent studies by nrandt <1972), ^ick 
(1972), ThoNMS (1972) and Stem e t a l . , (1973) were 
devoted to determine ^m significiysce ot f o l i a r structure 
as am indicator of environsMmtal pol lut ion. Ihe genera-
l i s e d fo l i a r marking synptcMiatic of s i r pollution 
described by thea are chlorosis* t i ^ or edge burning* 
f lecking or st ippl ing, necrosis* distcurtien* curling 
and decay. fh» chief pollutants causing these injuries 
to vegetatiofi are sulphur dioxide* fluoride* carbon 
RK o^xi<lte* osone and phytechemicitl oxidants (ChiOtak* 1952; 
Wanta e t al .* 196If Berry and Ripperton* 1963y Rteii* 1964| 
Rohrman and LudwiCg* 196S and ttour«nge«n e t al.* 1977}• 
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Sulphur dioxide haa Isem fovaad to c«tt^ varloua 
lnjurl«8 to th« growing parta of tha pl«ata« particularly 
the laavea* Hi thm pr«a«nt Inwatlgatlon* laaf ar«a 
d4wnage due to necroala, chlorosla and buxnlnq under 
the inpact of esvlronaental pollution haa b(*en atudled 
In different weed apeelea In and around a thermal 
po%ier ecMplex* Similar observations i«er« recorded 
In varloua plant apeelea under natural and controlled 
environmental cmidltlcMns by many ear l ier workers 
(thomas* 19S1} Beiuidlet and Breen* 19S5) ihomas and 
Hendricks, 19SC| Karpen. 1970; Treshow* 1970y Costonls, 
1971; Hathla and fbmllnaon, 1972; Bell and Clou<^, 1973; 
Chapliekar «id Karbharl, 1974; Cowling and I«ckyer, 1976; 
Jaeger and i< l^eln« 1977; Prasad e t al .* 1978; Qhrlng, 1978; 
Amanl and Chouse, 1979; ReInert and Henderson, 1980 and 
Perlasamy and Vlvektfiandan, 1982). 
The synptoms ^served In the presMnt Investigation 
could not be ascertained to be caused by sulphur dioxide 
alone, a l t h o a ^ i t happens to be one of the major 
pollutants at the s i t e . The varices other pollutants 
present In the same environment cause similar symptoms 
as reported by several ear l ier workers (deOng, 1946; 
Leone e t a l . , 1948; Adama e t al .* 1952; Solberg e t al . ,1955; 
im 
Mcsiaty «nd N»tman, 1957i 9Ri«dict e t «! . • 19<Sf ai^Utrtnqa, 
1969y De6orais e t a l . , 1970y Division e t • ! . , i973|-t«sa 
e t «!•• 1974 and Maclean c t al^* 1977}» Oson* (HORMI* 1937y 
iUchards at al«» 19S8; Hagoaatad and Middlaton, 1959f 
Dain«8 mt al»0 1960| Hil l a t al.» 196lf NRisar and (Iroaao* 
1966; 7hom>aon «nd Taylor, 1969| Hasa, 1970; Hlbban, 1970i 
Gantlle a t al*« 1971/ Row«ll« 1972; Chang, 1972; J^rana, 
1973; Laon« m€ Qgmmm, 1974; Makamira e t e l .* 197S; 
Rajtmt and Ormrod, 1976; nmnatt and aunacklaa, 1977 and 
Oahima ttt a l . 1977), ifitro<|en o x i ^ (Banadict and Braan, 
1965, Mlddlaton a t a l . , 1958; Buah a t al .* 1962; Taylor 
and Eaton, 1966; Tlngay, 1967; SSaavaart, 1976; Capron 
and Manafield, 1976 and 1977). 
fm to the owchanlMi of leaf Injury da« to 
pollutanta, i t tiaa baan raportad by <lhoHia0 e t al.# (1950), 
Maj«mik and Manafiald, (1970), Bi80o« « t a l . , (1973) 
and Bonte a t a l . , (1977), that aulphur dioxid« antara 
into laavtts through atomata and than pasaaa into 
intarcal lular vp^fM of aieaophyll ca l la %*»ara i t coaMia 
into contact with the walls of surrounding c a l l s 
and conibinaa with water to form sulphuroua acid 
and sulphate, raaulting in tiia accunnilation c^ sulphur 
contents ir the a f fec^d leaves . I t has been furtihtar 
opined that consequent to the above, the awsophyll 
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€•11 s qBt coll«ct«<S forming dead necrotic areas 
between ve ins . The affected spots in l^e beginning 
have s dull green colour or water-soaked appearance* 
and later , as a result of dryincr bleach to an ivory colour, 
(9tcM«as and Hi l l . 1935« 1937; Thomas* 19Sly Thomas and 
Hendricks* 19S6| MaJ*mik and Mansfield* 1970i Leone 
and Mrennan 1972). 
1h© present findinas on different we«»d soecies 
witk respect to total loss of photosynthetic area Aie to 
pollution confirms the views held Yff ear l ier workers. 
The total loss Oum to necrosis* bumino m%6 growth 
reduction pmr leaf i s the highest in ^ichyranthas aspera 
(90.43K) and the lowest in Cassia occidental is (49.152%). 
Similar resul ts were obtained by Amani and 
Ohouse <1979) who* while working on sotne vegetable 
crops in relation to air pollution* reported 33K 
damage in photosynthetic area of leaf surface in 
Viqna s inensis and 9% in Policus lablab. fhi^ y further 
analysed the data and found the loss due to necrosis 
and bruning to the tune of 16% and 17% in V. s inensis 
and 3% and 5% in £ . lablab re(q;>ectively. 
The loss in photosynthetic ar^a <^ tt to anr>onia 
0 
ha*: been reported to be 55% and 70% in Cytysis and 
Crotalari^ respectively (Ch««>hekar and Boralkar* 1979). 
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S l n ^ «nd Rao (1979) also c«portf»d 80% Aof total 
photoaynt^Mitie ar<»a in a l fa l fa due to chlorosla and 
nacroala* M a reault of aulohur dioxida pol lut ion, 
Oualltatlvaly, the spfpaarimca of chlocotle nott las 
daveloped towards the laarqins of l«af In XantJiliMi 
atmmarlttra and Intar-coastal chlorosis observed in 
CaJotTBDis procera awd Cassia occidental is in the 
present investigation are in eonformity with the 
f IndinQs of Varshney Mid Varshney (1979) %^ o observed 
interveinal chlorosis in Pisma fativwa due to sulphur 
dioxide pol lut ion. >tore recently, Perias^ny and 
yivekanMidan (1482) reported ^aint ehlorotic symptxims 
^" Jt'WiCas and Tsphrosia due to coal part ic le pollution. 
Pctm the chloroDlast piqpent conRoosition, i t i s 
evident that tota l chlorophyll o^ tiie polluted plMnts 
decreased in Jtoitilon indieuai, ^ehyranthes aspera* 
Cassia occidental i s and Xanthjuai struaariuw. The pi^^Miit 
that i s signif ictfiitly reduced in amount i s chlorophyll 
*h* i ^ i l e chlorophyll 'a* i s conparatively l e s s affected. 
However, in Calotropis procera tfid Croton bonplandlamw»» 
the tfaount of total chlorophyll increases under the 
ini>act of environowtital pol lut ion . 
This chlorophyll aberration in the present study 
could not be ascertained to be caused by sulphur dioKids, 
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a l thou^ i t happens to be th« major pollutant in 
addition to carbon monoxide* nitrogm oxide e t c . In the late* 
twenties, Noak (1929) observed that sulphur dioxide 
in^:tivated the iron in the chloroplast interfering with 
i t s cata lyt ic properCties. H« believed that th i s 
in^rference vaa to proaote secondary processes which 
brolw down tiie chloroohyll and k i l l ed the c e l l s . X*ater, 
a Oerman bio log is t Oorries (1932), «^ile %iorking on 
chloroplast s ens i t iv i ty to polluttf)ts« proposed that 
sulphur dioxide caused a local acidity which s p l i t magpeeiufli 
from chlorophyll converting i t into phaeophytin. Ihis 
phaeophytin« then aeeuoiilated at the ejQkense of chlorophyll, 
causirq chlorosis and reduced photoeyndiesis* 
The ef fect of environmental pollution on chlorophyll 
contents of different weed soecies appears to be similar 
to that of sulphur dioxide (IUM> and Leblanc, 1966; 
Pucket e t al.# 1973; Malhotra, 1976y Beckerson and Mofstra, 
1979 and Varshney and Varshney, 1979), Oaone (Fletcher 
e t a l . , 1972 and Adelipe e t al.« 1973), hydrogen fluoride 
(solberc? and MOmmm, 1956) and ameonia gae (ihronton and 
Se iterstrom, 1940 and Oiiphekar and Boralkar« 1979). 
A perusal of the l i terature reveals that gaseous 
pollutants daroagp the chloroplast Which eventually i s 
re^cmsible for the inq^aiztasnt of chlorophyll pignsnt «nd 
a consequent decline in the rate of photosynthesis, ttm 
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nost ••vftrv damage to ehloroplast la causad by sulphur 
dioxlda (Idoale* I929i Dorriaa* 1932| Itiomas and Hi l l , 1937| 
Solberg and Adam* 19S6| rmonaa. 19S6r Rao and Labianc, 1966; 
Tanlyana «n<^  Mrlkado# 1970i Treahow, 1970; Coatonla, 1971; 
Pletchar at al.# 1972; Adallpa a t al.# 1973/ Ball and 
ciou<;^« 1973; Fuekat a t al.# 1973; Ch^hakar and Karbharl* 
1974; nadd, 197S; Gardner tftd Qrmrod, 1976; Malhotra* 1976; 
Ollva and stsablng, 1976; Halhotra* 1977; Ittrlng, 1978; 
Bftckaraon and Hof atra, 1979; Carlson, 1979; Chsphakar and 
BoralTcar, 1979; Banlall, i960; Lai and Aiiba^t, 1980; Rab* 
and '(raab, 1980; Lai and Mabasht, 1981; Choudhrl and Slnha* 
1982 and Parlasamy and Vlvakanand«i, 1982). 
Alao, a graat many Invastlgatlcma have baan dona 
on tha advaraa affact of pol lutants , othar than sulphur 
dioxlda. on c h l o r ^ l a s t . ihe danaglnq affact w chloro-
p las t by hydroqan fluoride has baan tiorkad out Tof a 
nuiid:>er of workers (Ledbatter e t al«, 1960; Chang and thoepaon, 
1966; Karen and Hatha, 1976)• Reports on the e f fec t of 
OBon« on chloroplaat (Heggastad and Mlddleton, 19S9 
Dalnea a t a l . , 1960; Rich, 1964; IhoaNion e t al*, 1966; 
Hlbben, 1970 «ad Baimett and Ranecklea, 1977), of smog 
(Bobrov, 1952; fttddleton and Haagen-snC^lt, 1961; CStat^ r 
a t a l . , 1962; Starkey a t a l . , 1976; and Thonpaon e t al . ,1976) 
and of nitrogen oxide (Maclean e t a l . , 1967; Tlngey, 1967) 
are also not uncommon In relevant l i t erature . 
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In t*»« present study, the Amtm on effect o* 
environmental pollution caused by coal burning in and 
around a thermal poiMr con|>lex have been recorded vith 
reference to daaie9<» to ehloroplast. 
Further, chlorophyll *b* is found to be higher than 
chlorophyll 'a* and chloror>Hyli 'a* decreases morm 
rapidly than ehloropbyll *b*. Ihis trend is in conformity 
with the r«q;>ort of Sunderland (I960). 2h oak leaves a 
tendency for chlorophyll •a* to be destroyed more quickly 
than chloroohyll 'b* was reported by Sancper (1971), More 
recently, Choudhry and Sinha (1962) on Cassia tore and 
Feriasamy end Vivekwiandtfi (1982) on Leucas. Itephrosia 
'^^ Celetropjs reported a similar case with respect to 
rapid decrease of chlorophyll * a* than chlorophyll * b* • 
ff\ta may be ascribed either to thr predominance of 
photo system zi (Salisbury «nd Ross, 1974) or to the 
adverse environmental cor>dition for growth (Black and 
Mayne, 1970i Chang and t)rouf!(hton, 1972). 
The decrease in the level of total chlori^hyll* 
chlorophyll *a* and *b* in ^ e four weed soecies observed 
around the polluted site may be due cither to the induction 
of chlorophyllase (tteshow, 1970; Mudd, 1975) or to l^ e 
split of magnesium ion from chlorophyll molecule to form 
phaeophyticm (Oorries, 1932). Further, tiie increase in 
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total ch lor^hyl l and i ta pigments obsarvcd in two 
sp«cl«B v i s . CalotroDia procara and Croton bonolandianua 
around tha po^^ut^d s i t a may ba attribotad to the daarra-
gemcnt of choloirophyll iM»t»boli8m as apin*^ by Obliaani 
• t a l . , (1978). 
with tha incraasing d i a t ^ c a s from t^e pollution 
aourea, thmrm i s a gradual daclina in tha l o s s of total 
chlorophyll and chlorophyll 'a* and 'b* indicating tha 
f a l l in tha concantration cX pollutants ovar tha 
incraasing dist«nca. to explain this* tha laataorological 
conditicms must ba considarad which moat probably hava 
tha greatest influence on t^a disparaal «nd removal of 
pollut«nta. In acuta winter, low level of teiqptaratura 
and wind gradients and high re lat ive humidity enable 
ti)e pollutants to remain in tfid around the aourca of 
polluticm and thea« farther from the source, the pollutants 
gradually di lute in tha transi t and hence l e s s damage 
to chlorophyll cmitanta. However* during rnvkmrnr, the 
maximum loss of chlorophyll observed at a distance c^ 
4 km from the source of polluti^fi tfid then a gradual 
decrease s t i l l farther, may be ejqplained in terms of 
changed weather condition a. High tefl%>erature, low 
huaiidity tfid h i ^ wind gradients enable the pollutants 
to travel farthar from tha polluti<xi source «)d in the 
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present study, the aukximum <3«ai«9e at 4 km distance 
indicates that a hi^jlwst concentration of pollutants 
around this distitf)ce and then a oradual dilution in 
t rans i t away trcm th i s place and a consequent decline 
in injury level* ihe same trand was observed by Obrdon 
and Gorhaa (1963) «ho observed a strikinq decline in 
injury to plants farther from the source of pol lut ion, 
Ihe e f fect of environmental pollution oa fo l ia?* 
of various weed species had already been discussed in 
precedincr paragraphs i^ere i t has be«fi shown that leaves 
are h i ^ l y sensit ive to pollution load, ihe data obtained 
or. cuticular t r a i t s of the species studied c learly 
indicate t^at epidermal patterns are hi<3^1y sensi t ive 
to pollutants present at the s i t e . Several investigations 
have revealed the usefulness c^ cuticular features in 
taxonomlc and ecolo<7lcal interpretations (Salisbury* 1927; 
Solberg tfid Adaow* 19M| Cunn e t al .* 1965i Sharma end 
I3unn, 1968 & I9»9f Ma. 1969| ahama, 1972i Levin, 1973| 
Sharma and Butler, 197$; Maanl e t al.# 1979/ Black and 
Black, 1979; Noland and Koslowski, 1979; Debnath, 1980; 
Sharma e t al*, 1980; Qaptm, 1 ^ 1 ) . itie present investigation 
brings out that stonatal frequency decreases pmr unit 
area of leaf to a s ignif icant level in a l l the weed 
species e3qE>eriencing pollution load, Ihe decrease in 
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8tom«tal fr»qu«ncy ritfngKs b»tw««n 41,15( to 52.3%* 
Ll)c*wi««# stomatal inAir»B a lso sho^r m <tecr«asing trand 
with increasing pol lut ion . Besid«s« obsoxv«tion« hvrm 
b«en mada vitti ra^pact to increasing distance from the 
polluticxn source, The increase in both stomatal frequency 
and stomatal indices m i ^ t be attributed to the 
decreasing load of pollution and at a distance of 18 loi 
ttom the polluti<m source^ the species s ens i t iv i ty becomes 
negl igible indicating thereby a complete diffusion of 
pollutants or their fa i lure to reach far away froai 
the source. similar fundings with respect tc sens i t iv i ty 
of stemata to pollutants were also recorded by Shansa 
and Dunn (1966) on Kaltfich€>e fedschenokoi, tSharma and 
Butler (1973 & 1975) on Trifolium repens. Sharma and 
Tyree (1973) on Liauid«iiber stvracif lua , Amani e t al.* 
(1979) on Croton bonplandianum and Sharma e t a l . . (1980) 
°" ^'tfTeria lobata* However, In en ear l ier report on 
guava leaves. Chouse and Khan (1979) mentioned that 
both frequency and stotaatal indices increase with 
increasing pol lut ion. 
The decline in stomatal frequency and stc^aatal 
indices in the present investigation seems to be a 
natural mechanism adopted by plant to cope with t^e 
highly polluted atmosphere of their habitat . Ihe 
reduction in leaf s i se in the polluted atmosphere not 
only show a retardation in growth as mentioned earl ier 
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taut also a rttdktction In surface area. lYtarsfors* the 
reduced surface area of l(^«ves« perhaps accodnodates 
l e s ser number of stomata t^*reby reducinqr ^ « volons 
of obQnoxious pollutMits entering the leaves* For 
th^se stomatal variations sAnilar interoretatlons were 
put forward by ear l i s r workers (Shama and !ryree« 1973/ 
S i^amia and Butler« 1973 6 1975 and Shama e t al.» 1980) 
who envisaqsd that these cuticular modifications seeiaed 
to indieate ndaptaticms against tho polluted environaiMit* 
%mieh mi#)t be of ecotynic significance in the 
l imited and cootrol lsd entry of noxious gases and 
pollutants into the pl^mt t i s s u e s . 
Interestingly* the trichome s i s e and density incre-
ase in l^e v i c in i ty of pollution source, whereas these 
t r a i t s show a leswir re^>onse farther from iAm source. 
At a distance of 6 km f nmi the source of pol lution, the 
increase in trlchoms s i s e ranged between 13.7?( to 21.2% 
%4herea8 the corresponding values near the source of 
pol lution are 29.24% and 42.2%. Similarly, the tricrhome 
density sho%ni a 1.5 to 4.9 fold increase over the popuLatcons 
growing at a distance of 18 Ion fro« polluted s i t e . I t 
seems <iuite obvious that long and more numerous trichomes 
were associated «#ith increasing concentration of 
environmnttal pol lut ion . As opined by Sharma s t al.« 
(1980) these modifications or adaptations in different 
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species studittd nuiy IMI of ecotyplc or •volutionary 
slgnificanc«« From th« Increased s i s * and density of 
trichones in various populations discussed* a pos i t ive 
correlation can be found between hi^h pollution factor 
«nd hiqh tJiichoni* density. A surface with more tridhiwues 
may serve as an e f fec t ive insulator for leaves giving 
adequate shade to llvint? c e l l s against l^e pollutants 
and thus reducing the teaperatAire of the leaf t issues* 
I t has be«n opined by Trei^ow (1970) and Aiarma and 
Butler (1973 & 1975) that large sised trichcwi** may possibly 
help in slowing down the rate of sone metabolic reactions 
associated with Hi* damage of plent t i s s u e s . Ihe 
conversion of sulphur dioxide into sulphuric acid i s a 
case in point. thm Icmger triOKxass possibly act as 
f i l t e r s or platforms for trapping the particulate matters 
l i k e coal •ah or dust which are l i k e l y to cause injury 
to leaf t isvues, ^ u s providing much n<>eded protection 
to Ic^ af surfaceman adaptation against the pol lutants . 
Thus in the l i ^ t of foiregoing discussicms i t 
becomes evident that trichomes c«n <tffer an outer l ine 
of physical defence against dust* particulalse matters 
as well ^B oollutants of chemical o r i ^ n (Levin, 1973). 
On the basis of observatlc^s on fo l iar trichoeies 
and stomata* i t c«n saf«ly be said that Cassia occidentalis 
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adopts beat in the h i ^ l y chargsd polluted at>iio«pHttr« 
of KaslWDur in cenpariaon to Cretew teopplandtaiwiw «^ieh 
do»« eonparatlvaly la s s as far as a«iitlvity to pollutanta 
i s CMtcamad, 
In ^ a praaant Invvati^ation i t has baen obaanrad 
that weeds tgrovinq undar pollutad anvinxmant axhibit 
poor growth. Similar obsarv«tie«a on irarloos plant apecias 
wara obtainad by Kata a t al.# (1939}» Xats (1949)« ftusmas 
(1961)« Oudarlan and stratmann <1962), Xinson (196S), 
Kanaba (197«), Mhandan «rta i^nsfiald <1978)» rrittandan 
and Mad (1978), Galloway at al.» (1978), Ball at a l . t (1979)« 
Sin#i and Rao (1979), Evans and Handray (1900), Mansflald 
and Fraar-Smi^ ^901) and Garsad and Ruttar (1982). 
fhm loss in shoot halgiht has baan fooind to b# tha 
hcigf^ast in Cassia occjr^ntalia (53.95*), in tha v ic in i ty 
ot pollutad sona «Aaraas tha corraspondinqf valua at a 
distitfica of 6 kn away front fhm sourca i s 28*8€%« On tha 
othar hand, tha waad qpaelas showing the laas t raduetion 
in haic^t i s MihyranttiaB a(W>ara (31.945C) around tha pollutad 
c 
s i t a and th is viaua furthar d^inas (18.43K) 6 kms away 
fran the s i t e . Similar growth impadimant in tha shoot 
h a i ^ t has baan raportad by sairaral aarliar workers ^o 
ascribed th is to the adwrsa af fects of sulphur dioxide 
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(Sch«ff«r and Kedboclc, 1955> Tingey e t a l . , 1971; M i l 
and Cl<^q|h, 1973| Cowlinq and Locky^r, 1976i Panday and 
t 
Rao# 1978/ Crilteniien and Mad, 1979, 1979« Bi»)«rje« and 
Chaphekar, IWO mad Suvannaplnunt and KoalowaXi, 1980 )• 
afnTKMila pol lut icm (Chaphekar and Boralkar* 1979 )# camart 
dust p o l l u t i o n (Obllsami a t a l .# 1978} anr^  coal burning 
(Miie«ti a t a l .» 1979) . X«i1cawi««, the g irth of shoot ax i s 
at t.hr crroun*' l*v«»l has ba«»n ^'ound t o >» •ff«cte'^ to tha 
axtant of 54.1?( in ^rhvranthaa aao«ra and 30.85^ in 
Croton booplandianuiB in tha v i c i n i t y of po l lu tad s i t«« 
whareas tha corresponding va lues a t the d is tance of 6 kn 
from thp s i t e mxe 46.SK and 24.781( r e s p e c t i v e l y . Ihia 
has corroborated those of e a r l i e r reports In which 
the l o s s in g irth of several p lant forms has be^n 
a t t r ibuted to f l y - a s h (Blaney e t a l . * 1977)* hydrogen 
f luor ide (Lathe and McCalluta* 1939}« oetoent dust p o l l u t i o n 
(Oblisafii e t a l« , 1978) and Ovone (Taylor e t a l .# 19581 
and P h i l l i p s e t al«# 1977), 
Observations on biorawss (dry matter production) 
e s t i ' i a t l on of shoot a x i s in the present i r v e s t i g a t i o n 
reveal that the h ic^es t decreaae i s exhibitf^d by Cassia 
o c c i d e n t a l i a (73.OX) wid the lowes t i n Calotropia procera 
(22.4%). Ball and Clough (1973), Bleasdale (1973) and 
J^asloo e t 8l*« (1980) in Loliua perenoe. Panday «nd 
Rao (1978) in wheat, Chaphekar and Boralkar (1979) in 
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^Xao«chtt»y Cfgtf l fri i^ Cyya^pg^f and iriy^j^^t^ and 
8u%rann«piiiunt and Koslowaki (1980) in j^ecr aacchar and 
Kobtnta pa»ttdoacacia also rcport«d a r«aarlca^lc loss 
in dry laattsr production of shoot axis das to sulphttr 
dioxide fumigation undar controllsd conditions. 
Obsarvations obt«ln«a in the prvsant invastigation 
with regard to root langtb imd dry mattar production 
ravaal some very intaresting resul ts as far as ^m 
behnviour of different weed species i s concerned, iha 
minimum loss In root lenqth has been experienced by 
Crotop bopplandianum (IS^'dlK)* i^ereas the minimum redaction 
in dry w e i ^ t la ejdiibited by iichyraP^es aspera (47.7%). 
Op the o ^ e r hand, the correaponding v«luea at the 
diatance of 6 Tom frc^ the aource of pollution are 
15.54% and 27,%% reep<»etively. 2n contrast, the 
maximui root length reductic^ i s sho^m by Xant^ium 
strumarium (36.41(} and the maximum los» of root dry 
%#el^t by Calotropia procera Ul.1%) at the polluted alta 
imd t*te corresnondin'7 vnluea at 6 km dlstiwice are 
3S.699( and 44.3)( raapectively. Iheae observations 
evidently reveal that no def inite correlation between 
root length and dry natter proAictitm exiata in tmy 
of the apecies obaerved. Similar obaarvatimis with 
regard to l o s s of root length have ear l ier been rei^rted 
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by Panday and Rao (1978) in Triticuai, tffid by ain<i|h tfid 
Rao (1979) in alfalfa* by Chaphekar and Borallcar (1979) 
^^ CgQtalaria^ Cyawepai* and by Qipta (1981) in Olcra and 
br inja l . 
Llkft-%riM« c«duc«d root-b4oatasB du« to sulphur 
dioxid« has be«n reported by Panday and Rao (1978) 
in i4i*at, 8 i n ^ and Rao (1979) in a l fa l fa . Sharma at al.* 
(1979) in Allium aativuw, Suwannapinunt and Koslowaki* 
(1980) in Robini^ paaudoacaPia and ^ a r ^acchar, Majatrik 
(1980) in Cucumia aativua and Wicotiana tabacua. Ttiay 
8ug<3»atad that pollutanta exart an inhibitory affact 
on root growth and bionasa production. 
^ a total numbar of leavas davalopad par plant 
has also baen otearvad to ba s igni f ie«at ly raduc#d in 
a l l tiia s i x <Ma^ d spacias nai»r tha pollutad a i t a . Iha 
h i ^ a a t raductlon in laaf mimbar has baan racordad in 
Cass^ l^ occidantalis (43.499(} and tha lowast in Crotop 
bopplandianuw (14 .M) . tha corraaponding valuaa obtalnad 
at tha distanca of 6 kms from tiia s<Hirca ara 13.66% 
and 3«669K raspaetivaly. Sini lar obaarvatioi regarding 
tha radoctlcm in laaf nuoibar par plant dua to varioua 
pollutants has baan r^ortad by Airtiandan (1978) in 
Pactvl is caoa»rata# Obliaami at al.# (1978) in eottoo* 
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Pandcy and Rao (197B} in \i^eat, Aahonden and tUlliana 
(1980) in Loliwa Riultifloruw and Phlfftjia p r a f nag and 
Con Stan tlnldou and Koslowakl, (1960) in Qlmua awrjcanf. 
Iha deleterious e f fect of environmental pollution 
has also been observed in the form of substantial lo«s 
in th«> fresh %iei^t of the leaves in a l l the weed 
populations. Ihe maximum lo8«! in leaf mass (68.386K) 
i s experienced by Capsia occidental is and the lowest 
(45.74%) by j<;hyganthes aspera. 
Like-%fise, the determental e f fec t of pollution 
has been found to cause marlced loss in the fo l iar 
dry weight. in case of Croton bcmlandi^wiqa, the maximum 
l o s s in dry v ie i^ t has be«i recorded to be 69.44X 
followed by 6S.9S% in Cassia occidental is said the 
lowest in J»chyrttnthes aspera (52.194%). However, at 
a distance of 6 kms from the source of pol lut ion, the 
corresnondinq values ere 53.925%, 49.719% and 32.259% 
respect ively. A similar reduction in leaf biomass has 
beim reported by Sharma e t a l . , (1979) in Allium sativum 
and by 8uw«inapinunt and l^slowaki (1980) in case of 
S£S£. »«?<^ i^f and Kpbiniy pseudoacacia. 
A considerable reduction in leaf area has also 
been observed of different weeds in the v ic in i ty ^ 
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th« polluted s i t * . In ji>chyranth«« ««pTa. the maxltnua 
l««f ar«a rsduction has b«an found to ba 72.8SK and 
the lo%fa8t in Aiantilon indjcum ( 40.245(). Rowaver, tha 
corracpondin^ vaXuaa at incraasinq distaiK*a f ron polXutad 
Tcsr.e show a decjraaaa. flh« loss observad at 6 In dist«nca 
I s 39.75% and 33.3$% raspactivaXy in tha two spacias 
mantiortad abo>v«. 
Ihu8« tha raductlon In Xaaf s l sa due to poXXutad 
anvironaant , as obsarvad in tha prasant study* i s In 
coJwXat* aciraawant i#lth th« findings ©f Miderson (1966). 
Bra%icr at aX., (i969 and X966), Laonard and Oravas (I9f6)» 
TayXor and Baton (X9«6), Ctpron and MansfioXd (197f, X977)« 
Bannatt and RonackXas (X977), HowoXX and Smith (X977) 
ObXisami a t aX.« (X978), Panday and Rao (X977), ;vasXoo 
a t aXw (X980)« Najstrik (X9eo), Aainart and Handarson 
(i960)* Sharma ^t aX.« (X9eo) and WsXXbuxn at aX.* ( i9ex) . 
Reduced Xeaf s i sa of tha papuXati<m8 growing in tha 
v i c in i ty of poXXuted s i t o i s a kind of adaptation* since 
^ e reduced Xeaf si«a wiXX aXXow Xessar anouiit of 
obnoxicMs gases to be absorbed by the mrfaco* tiaiXar 
views are heXd by Shaxaia and Tjjrrae (X973) and Qtpta 
(19e i ) , h sulMtantiaX daeXine In ^m rate of suXphur 
dioxide absorptior by the redoced Xeaf suif ace ari^ a 
has been reported by Giridhar (X98i) in fcffitl*Tlff 
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In th« preceding paragraphs, tiie par cant 
raduction in dry %#al^t maaauraaianta of shoot, root 
and le«vas haa baan dlscuasad, '^mrmform, tha loss 
in total bloiiaaB of diffarant tiaad spacias bacomas 
a foragona concluvion. In ^ « praaant invaatigatlon* 
th« total bioiBaas radkicticm haa bewi obsarvad to ba 
the highast in Caasia occidentalia {71,295«), tha lowaat 
29.789X in CaXotrooia procara. Curioasly anoaghr tlia 
corrasDonding valuaa obtainad 6 knis fron tha s i ta ara 
5e.9445C and 17.18% raapactivaly, indicating tharatay a 
marked daclina in atmoiQ>haric ccmeantrations of pollutanta 
from tanf sourca of pollution* 9ha praaant obMirvatiooa 
on loss of to ta l biomaas ocurroborats «hos« o< •ar l i«r 
raport/<^ on dif farant plants by 1*11 and Clou^ (1973) in 
Loliuaa paranna, BlaasdaXa (1973) in L. paraona, Coirling 
and Lockyar (1976) in L. paraima, Agarwal e t al** (1978) 
in orvsa sativ^. Agrawal •t a l . , (1978) in Piaiw aaUvuw 
Mthendar i 1978) in l^ctvl ia glowarata# Boralkar and 
Ch^hakar (1978) in flordhuw vulgara, ttiana ^t « ! • , (1979) 
in Allium aativuat. l^asloo a t al*. (1960) in If iUSi BSSSSfiS. 
and MBjstrik (1980) in Cucuwis satl^rua and hT^otiana 
tabacuw. 
Ragarding the nachanlsra of loss in total bionasa. 
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PBTiOmy taiA IUK> (1978) opined that th« rf»<*ictlon in 
blomass accuiNulation c«n be ascribed to the lowerlna 
of photoeyn^etaee In preeence of pol lutants . Similar 
observations under tisnqperate condltlors have been made 
by Asada e t al»# (1969)^ Ryrle and Jo^endorf (1971), 
SIJ and Swanson (1974) and Sl lvlus e t al.» C1975). 
Tfxe los.? of dynamics In peculations of different 
wef'ds wit^ regard to variations In general gronth 
performance In terms of shoot and root length, clrcunCer«>ce 
of shoot axis at the base« shoot and root blomass* could 
be ascribed primarily to damage of leaves pmr plant In 
terms of reduced leaf s i ze , number of leaves pmr plant 
and fo l i ar synptoms l ike necrosis, chlorols «nd burning. 
A pemsal of available l i terature on ^ e e f fec t of 
envlrwiment*! pollution on growth performance of plants 
evidently reveals that reduced grow^ and dynamism of 
plants are a direct consequence of leaf Injiury due to 
pollutants (Hill and Ihomas, 1933; Brlsley and Jones. 19S0i 
Kats, 1952; Karlen and TCyden, 1958 and Linson. 1958). 
Leaf injury symptoms as a cause of reduced growth 
due to sulphur dioxide pollution has been reported in 
Douglas f i r (Lathe »nd lieCallu«, 1939), Alpine f i r . 
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Douglas f i r and Pcmdcrosa plnm (schafftrr and HadgccKik, 
J-^ *5)» BioRooia. Petunia and ilnapdraqon (Adallp* at al.« 
^91J), Lollwn paranim (Ball and Clou<|h« 1973| Blaaadal«« 
1973; Crittenden, 197Sf Crlttandan and Read, 197B)» OiraaiWB 
caroli l ianua (Taylor and Mur<fy, 1975), Picaa abiae and 
Picaa aitchonsia (Kanato»« 1976), savaral ^pocias of pastura 
grass (Aahsndton and Manafiftld, 1978), Cotter plimt 
(Obliaami at a l . , 1978), whaat (Panday and Rao, 1978), 
grasses (Ball e t a l . , 1979) «nd Crittenden and Read, 1979), 
a l fa l fa ( S l n ^ and Rao, 1979), Cllinys awegic<B>a (ConstMt-
tiniduo and Koslovaia, 1979). Brassjca juncea, Hsdjcaqp 
•e t iva , gemiiaetma SyP>?0»^a »^^ NP»ftff«» ffflnY^ff 
(Banerje« and Ch«phe)ear, 1980), i^nfl aativa (^arehesani 
and Leone, 1980), Loljuat HMltifloruio and Ph:Leum parateose 
(Ashenden and Willi aits, 1980), Lolium perenne (l*»llbum 
e t al«, 1981) (M«Rsfield and Freer-Smith, 1981), conifers 
(Oarsed and Rutter, 1982) due to hydrogen fluoridte in 
orange tree (Brewer e t al», 1960), gladiolus (Bretrer e t 
a l . , 1966) aspen and gr«:>e (Miderscxi, 1966), Phaseolus 
vulgaris (fveshow and Hamer, 1968) and Vicia f aba 
(ftaleaeai and Mial, 1970), due to oacme in <3h>e)CMeed (Fe^r 
and Sullivan, 1969), Phaseolus vulgaris (Chang, 1972), 
SolanwB taberosoa (Leone and (3re«>ne, 1974), Loliuat wttltiflorum 
end k* Jocamatuni (Bennett and Runeckles, 1977), Msdicaoo 
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aativa (Ho««ll and 8tiilth« 1977) and Lycoparslcuw •aculantum 
(Rainart and Henderson, 1960), du« to awaonia (Chaphalcar 
and Boralkar, 1979), due to nitrogen dloxi<te in Lvcoperelcuw 
eecttlantuwi (Taylor and Eaton, 1966) and Ca(>ron and M^nafield, 
1976 »nd 1977), due to amoi^ in avacado seedlings (Tsylor 
e t a l . , 19S8) PhaseoXus vtiloyris (Hass, 1970), and Gbssypiiwi 
hirsutuw (Cihina e t a l . , 1979), due to acid rain in crop 
plants (Gaiiovay e t al .* 1978 jund Evans and Hendrey, 1980). 
According to Crittendcm and Read (1978) depressicn 
in orowth and iior>eded r^ ynamism midht h&v» been caused 
due to translocatiem of sulphur dioxide derivatives to 
neristematic regions. This suggestion was further supported 
by the results of the translocaticm studies of Garsed and 
Read (1974) in %ihich accusulatLon of label was shown to 
occur ir special t i s sues of soybeans follvwing es^osure 
of single attached leaves to SOj-
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By now i t has been e s t a b l i s h e d that envlroniMntal 
p o l l u t a n t s Cause grievous injury t o p lant par t s and 
t i s s u e s e f f e c t i n g thereby a s u t e t a n t i a l i n h i b i t i o n 
in photosynthet ic ra te «nd various metabolic a c t i v i t i e s 
f i n a l l y causing reduced growth and y i e l d of various 
p l a n t s s p e c i e s . In the present invest igat icm f r u i t - s e t 
«n<5 vigour h«ve been found t o be a f fec ted adversely in 
d i f f e r e n t weeds in the v i c i n i t y of po l lu ted area conpared 
t o those growing far away from the source of p o l l u t i o n . 
•The l o s s in y i e l d with reference t o t o t a l number of 
f r u i t per p lant has been found to be the hi<^est in 
Cassia p c c i d e n t a l i s (46.7%), whereas 12.98% reduction, 
t^e lowest , i s observed in Xanthium struwagjuiw compared 
t o the corresponding va lues , 30.9% and 8.43% r e ^ e c t i v e l y , 
observed 6 km from the po l lu ted s i t e . Similar findincw 
with reference t o reduced f r u i t number have been 
reported by deOng (1946) in apr ico t . Mil ler e t a l . , 
(1948, 1952) in ^ ^ l e , plum, prune and peach, Leonard 
and Oraves (1966*) in orange, Itioispson and Taylor (1966) 
in c i i t fus , ThoRpson and Taylor (1969) in c i t r u s , 
Leonard and Graves <1970) in c i t r u s . Manning and Vardaro 
(1974) in tomato and Ghouse and Amani (1979) in s i s s o o . 
F r u i t s i c e has a l s o been fownd t o be af fected adversely 
due to p o l l u t i o n in the present study. Reduction in 
f r u i t number per p lant and f r u i t s i c e are not the 
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only p«ram*t#r» beinrr «ff»ctet^ by o o l l u t l o n lo«<! but th# 
freah %Mil^t of 500 fxxilts l o t h«s a l s o beim obs^rwd 
t o b« adversely a f fec ted t o a very s i g n i f i c a n t l e v e l . 
^^ Cffsj^f occidentalism the l o s s in f re t^ weight has been 
est imated t o the tune of 33.33%^«4her«as 17.99% reduction 
i s e idi ibited by Calotropis procera. 
I t has be«>r> opined ley several e a r l i e r inves t iga tors 
tha t enhanced l ea f f a l l (deOnq, 1946), l eaf s i z e reduction 
and danage in terns <^ green area (Prasad e t a l .« 1978) 
ml€*»t be a couole of f a c t o r s caus ing l o s s in f r u i t y i e l d 
per p l a n t , A very i n t e r e s t i n g observation was reported 
by Rata (1948) who found that even 5% damaqed leaf area 
du^ to sulohur dioxide p o l l u t i o n may caMse substant ia l 
re<%iction in c r o p - y i e l d . Holmes e t a l .« (1915), H i l l 
and Thomas (1933), Swain and Johnson (1936) and Bris ley 
and Jones (1950) while %#orkin<| on y i e l d of barley, 
a l f a l f a and wheat r e s p e c t i v e l y , reoorted a d irec t correl-> 
at ion between y i e l d redhiction tfid amount of leaf d^Uige 
due to sulphur d i o x i d e . Later, Btre%«er (1966), Pack (1966), 
Hitchcock e t a l . , (1977), Leone and oareene (1974), ifi^amtra 
e t a l .# (1976), Thompson e t a l . (1979), Bennett e t a l . (1960) 
and Heaoestad e t al» (1980) have in separate s t u d i e s 
a l s o found the re^hiced y i e l d due t o p o l l u t i o n but they 
too a t tr ibuted the l o s s in y i e l d t o be p a r a l l e l to the 
ex ten t of leaf area damage. 
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In the present Investigation* t^e loss in f ru i t 
s e t «nd vigour has been observed to decline in almost 
al^ the snecies with increasing? distances from tiie source 
of pol lut ion, it^e only plausible ejcplanaticni to understand 
th i s trend %iould be to premtme that the pollutants* 
as they move stray from th« source of pollution, gradually 
disperse tfid become l iq^ter wid l iq^ter and hence 
a lesMer loss in y i e ld observed at a distance of 6 km 
from the source of pollution and s t i l l farther from 
the source, the lo s s becomes absolutely neg l ig ib le . 
Plants have evolved in harmony with their 
environment, AS the environment i s altered, the composition 
and structure of the plant community changes correspo-
ndingly. When pollutants are inoosed, sensi t ive members 
of the coixminity may be annihilated entirely or their 
metabolic act iv i ty be impaired. 9tere are many in0teinces 
%rhere «ntire plant Cfyomunities have bean devastated 
by prolonged exposures to h i ^ CMicentration of polluttftta. 
AS early as I9i2« Hedgcock reportf^d complete denudation 
of 7,000 acres of rich deciduous forest dae to sulphur 
dioxide pollution in Copp<»r Basin area of Tennessee* 
ftnnmy <1921) g»v«=- an instance of sulnhur dioxide 
e f fect ing plant poikulaticms and community structure. 
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He reported that conifers were gradually dlsai>p»«riii9 
along a narrow val ley In Connecticut where coal conmtnption 
and out-iNit of copper* sine and other Metal a had 
Increasftd froai 1914 to 1918, Xncreiaent studies revealed 
that tre«> growth had seduced 15 to 50 per cent in this 
area. He further obiMrved that iieakened trt»es tiere 
unable to eoM|C«te successfully and i^ere gradually 
being replaced by nore tolerant* hroad-leaved ^ e c i e s * 
The present inimstigation on dliff^rent vieeds with 
reference to a ir pollution at increasing distances from 
^ e pollution scKirce reveals that freciuency of the 
weeds decreases s ignif icantly in the v i c in i ty , coaoared 
to 18 km farther from the source. Ihe percent frequency 
^^ itoitilij^ todicua tfid Crot<» booplandiawtm i s 10 and 
SO respectively indicating thereby greater tolerance 
to pollutants of the l a t t er than the former as correspon-
ding values obtained are 70 and 100 at the distance 
of 16 Ion, Similar observetic«)S have been obtained for 
difisity and abundance too, 
Ihe present f i n d i n g on weed m>ecies are in 
agreement with the observations of Ad««s e t a l . (1952) 
who reported that pine was eliminated as a dominant 
species in the immediate v i c in i ty of ^ e iiqolicated 
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alunlnuiA-raductlon p l « i t •mlttinff f luor i t^s . Ho%M»v«r# 
sch«ff«r amd Ksd^oek (1955) r«port»a cm obvious emcnmam 
in tJf^ e numb«r of diff«r«nt sp«ci«s of conifers present 
n«ar the soNiltasrs than further from i t . Similarly 
another ef forts to learn about the e f fect of air pollutants 
on the ecosystem was ma<le toy Oordan and Oorha'n (1963) 
in the v ie in i t •• of an ironosnelting plant* %^ere sulohur 
dioxide emissions exee#»ded 100*000 tons per year* who found 
a striking decline in the variety of nlants occurred 
within about 10 miles from the pollution source, ihe 
number of species oer <]uadrat declined from 18 toeyoCnd 
10 milf'S to 0 to 2 within 3 miles of the polluticm source. 
Hajdiik (1963) also described population changes around 
an aluminum plant in Europe. ihe most striking observation 
made by hin was ths decrease in species number frc^ 
26 some distance away to 2 near the fiKi^tory. He further 
observed that species of fescue, j»qropyr<^. Aqrostis. and 
Ruwex were most res is tant and coti^rised tine major 
vegetation replacing the hedge maple* Europes^ beach* 
Scots nine* plum* eppl'<h hornbeam and oaks ««hich formerly 
occupied the s i t e s* 
Anderson (1966) iiho conducted one of the few 
studies to determine the e f f ec t s of fltwride on plant 
populations, reported that Douglas f i r trees* together 
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with quaking aapftn 9n6 lodgapois piwt* ha<*i b««n k i l l ed 
near th« t^osohatft f«r t i l i ««r plant . H» also aalectsd 
study plota at increasing distance from the operations 
and determined the population changes in each. Certain 
species were found s ignif icantly more often in areas 
of high« as comnared to low fluoride coneentraticms* 
%^ile others showed reverse pattern. Oregan grape was 
amoro the f i r s t species k i l l e d and repliK^ed. Frequency 
of l ichens, moss, Dem^as f i r seedlings, and chick%«eed 
also declined s ignif icantly with increasing fluori<to 
concentrations. IThis gradual decline in frequency 
of vegetatior seemed *to have been peeled off in layers* 
as opined by fireshow (1970)« 
Cotonqunity structure and population changes have 
also been demonstrated in controlled fumi^tion studies 
(Ottderian, 1967). Xn mixed populations of forage crops, 
the more sensible clover was Visibly injured and 
gradually disappeared, to be replaced by more tolerant 
grasses. 
More recently, Pathmanabhan e t al« (1979) while 
working or tb«» e f fec t of cement kiln dust pollution on 
%feed flora« reported a marked re(Jhaction in plants 
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popitlation* &xm to pollution load. 
ni* lopertitfit Value l^Hoes caleula^Ml in ordvr 
to «]qpna« ihm dominanec* «eo lo#o«l sueeoss «nd ^ tynamitm 
of difforont wao^ oxporloiieing th« IOIHI <^ pollaticm 
c lear ly a^ov that tha naxinun dynmalam i« oidiibited hf 
CgQtOfi bottplapdianuai at a l l diatancaa ttam tha polluted 
a i t e , eoaipared to ol^er S apaeiaa atudled, and lo«eat 
^ ^yrafftftff ifsSEft. «i« a b i l i t y of Croton bonolandiamiw 
to evolve populationa of plants tolerant of pollutants 
(^ ay be a s ignl f lcatnt factor in the observed success of 
th i s q^ecles w i ^ i n the v i c in i ty of pollution source, 
Bradi^aw e t al« (196S} reported that i^>ecies «^ieh are 
able to iitftabit n^il c<mtaaiin«ted with heavy metals do 
not possess a fl^ecies-specif i c toler«ace but do so by 
evolving heavy netal tolerant populaticais. More recently* 
Murdy (1979) olMerv«*d same ohenoHMMton in case c^ Lepidiuw 
virqBloicum L. eaQderiencing S^ polluticNn. r<f«ny i^ecies 
2 
in proximity to contasiinated s o i l s do not colonise fShmm, 
Brodi^av e t a l . (1965) raaMmed l^«t «ich species lack the 
cap^?ity to evolve tolerant populations. In the above 
ex«pv»le« th« inabi l i ty to evolve adaptive populations 
%iould ejfclude a species frrm only m minor habitat %rlthin 
i ta ran<i». in eootraat, the inabi l i ty to adapt to an 
air pollution s tress , as in the present investigatioa. 
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could esBCluiSB a sp«ci«a or wp^ctmu from «n •nticw rmqitm 
under s«ch prolong stn^ss. ftovrnvmr, th« p«rfona«neo in 
t«m» of numerical dynapiaoi doos i^ow a ai^nif icant 
decline near th9 pollution aouree invariably in a l l 
i^eciea* compared to the iS km diatance from the aouree* 
Zt ia intereating to note here that ^tf per cent loee 
in IVX d e a r l y indicatea that Caletroplf proeera loe*s 
i t a dynamiam more vioouroualy that Croton bonpltfidiaimum 
where the proceaa ia the aloweat* %ihen obaerved under 
the iflqpact of hi^h incidence of pol lut ion. On the basis 
of phytographs drawn on the observations on re la t ive 
dominance* re lat ive frequency, re la t ive density and import«nt 
value index, i t becoaea wholly c lear that sociological ly 
£• biMiplMidiaraim ia best suited to the polluted s<»ne followed 
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fhm r#«ult-« of th« nr*9«»nt Investloatlon show 
that sef'd y ie ld progr«ssiv<>iy reduces In a l l the weeds 
studied vfhen they are exposed to pollution load. This 
reduction results from a decrease in the number of f ru i t s / 
nods per plant . This finds support from the study of 
Ponck (1966) which showed that low l eve l s of hydroqen 
fluoride Caused calcium precipitation and insuff ic ient 
calcium adversely affects pollen gemination as also 
sugqpested by Brewbacker and Kwak, (1963). Although 
the specif ic cause of pollutants induced s t e r i l i t y 
result ina in the fa i lure of f e r t i l i s a t i o n could not be 
worked out, as epined by Mturdy (1979) i t may involve 
ncidif icAtion of the medium in %«hich pollen tube must 
grow. According to him* enidexmal c e l l s of the stigpia 
produce a watery, sugary secretion ti^ich becomes the 
medium for pollen gezminaticm and early pollen tube gro%rth. 
If the l iquid absorbs SO2 and becomes acidif ied or 
otherwise toxic, germination of pollen and/or pollen tube 
growth may be suppressed or inhibited. K«iiosky and 
Stairs (l974) fourd that SOj acidif ied tihe agar media 
used in their invi tro studies from i^ 7 to 5 and that 
the lower pH retarded both pollen gezmination and 
pollen tube growth and thus f e r t i l i s a t i o n %«ould be 
pr«>vented. Consequently, many seedless or nearly seedless 
f ru i t s are produced. The small s ize of t^ese fru i t s 
appeared to be related to the fe%fnesa or absence of seeds. 
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Evans ttt a l . (1981) while %«orking on sAcd yi« lds of 
soybecii* in ralation to acid rains, hav« attxibutad 
the saed yiald raductit^ to dacreas«d numbar of poCds 
per plant. ^hey further opine that the y ie ld reduction 
i s reflected in both mimber and mass of weeds pmr 
plant* and that the dscrease in nimber of pods par 
plant may result froM either a decrease in flower 
pol l inat ion ( and fert i l i sat iMi)* or pod retention* or 
from an inadequate developn^it of younq pods. 
nte 57.78% reduction in average seed-production 
exhibited by Cfpsfj g9c |dant i l i s near the polluted 
s i t e indirectly indicntes that pod oroduction per plant 
must have reduced considsrably due to decreased or 
arrested pol l ination (ferti l isati iHi) under the s tress 
of enviroruaental pollution* and a decline to the tune 
of 35.1% in seed y ie ld reduction ol^erved at a distance 
of 6 Km from the aiottree indicates a definite decline 
in pollution leve l with increasing distance from the 
source. On the other hand* Xanthiuai strumariuai which 
incurs seed y ie ld loss of 14*2% and 6.96% at the 
polluted s i t e and 6 km from the source* respectively 
shows comparatively more adaptability to adverse 
enviroiaa<mtal conditions caused by pollutanta. 
Thus* the seed y ie ld study at polluted s i t e reveals 
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that of ^ e s ix w«*d apceltts* € • • • ! » oGCidtntalia h o 
^ « l e a s t potantiaAlty to incraaa* In nmber «nd also 
a low c«;>aclty to pass • a o o ^ mnrnvgy to ttie oaxt 
ganeration* maieat ing aa ovvr a l l collapoe of i t s tfyntfalMi 
undar the intact of •mrmcmental pollution* wheroas 
Xanthiuw ataru^ariuai e i^ ibi ta coi^>arativ»ly more dyaaaita 
with regard to •aed-produetioa. 
Seed ganiinabil i ty vatiea in differimt species 
with varying tmvirwuwental ccmditions in an eeoayatMu 
Bacqueral (1932), ^anotti (1934)* Bdalman (1936) Bavton 
(1940), flayer and Mayber (1963) and Lavania (1967) reported 
reduced gexaiinability in Weliletua ^h^ due to change 
in various Meteorological factors , Sistilarly* Pandaya 
(1971) in Celosf4 aromtes* Dagar a t a l , (1977) in 
Partheniiaa ^xvsterophonis and C h a t t e l and Sivaprasad 
(1979) in Capsicw anamMi observed a reinarkable decrease 
in the garmination of seeds due to hermones* growth 
regulators and chenical mutag^s of various c«icsaitrati<ms. 
In the pres«nt investigation* gsminabi l i ty of 
seeds was tested under the s tress of environmental 
pollution due to coal burning, ?he h i ^ e a t germination 
percentage ia eidhibited by Croton bonplandiaiwiw (70.3) 
and the lo«<est by Jibutlion indicuw (50.S)« These results 
are in conformity with the findings of Qiaphekar tfid 
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Boralkar (1979) in Triqon»Hf. Crotalarla, M3»lMO»chu» 
<>"'^  Cy>*OD»l»i X««l and Mibasht (1980) in Paidima aamimrm 
and Lai and Ambasht (1981) in Dioapvroa awlanoxylon n^o 
raportad that tha plant growing undar tha atrass of 
amnonia* eemant dust and fXuorida pollution raspactivaly 
show a highly raduced scad garminabllity, On« pltfiaibla 
explanation for thia raducad germinability m i ^ t ba an 
extandad donaaney pariod, the othar a markad raduction 
in aaed protain and carbohydrata contmnta tand a consaguant 
metabolic inpaimant (Evans at al»# 1981) causad by 
en-^jironmantal pollution^ Further, %ri>an tha garminability 
of aaada obtainad froai planta growing 6 low from ttf 
pollution aourcc- waa tasted« i t waa obaarvad that 
garminability considarably incraaaed in Croton bonpl«idianu« 
(82.3K) and Abutilon indicuw (60.7M), conpared to 
polluted plants indicating a leaaer d«iiaga to siatabolic 
process due to reduced load of pol lut ion. Similarly 
ae^dlinq aurvival also conforms to tha germinability 
trend aa observed in Croton booplanditfmm and Abutiloo 
indicxm. ^ e r e mirvival percentage was 78.S and 42.7 
around polluted s i t e and 93.3 and 74.3 at 18 Ion away. 
ihua* tha sard germination and seedling survival 
studies conclusively reveal that seeds of Croton 
bonplandianum have the higheat capacity for resumption 
of active growth in the next generation «fhile« cm tha 
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th« stx«s« of •mrlromnntal pol lut ion . 
From tho cosulta obtaliHid on avora<|» sood out 
put* 9»«d qf»min«bility and 8«<»dlln9 survival, tho f^~ 
produetivo capacity and agqroasivo capacity of various 
woada wore calculatod. Ihm raaults olaarly indicata 
^^^ Abutilop indicui losMS -nost i t s R.C. and A.C. undar 
tha intact of pollution con^arod to Xanthiuai stru»ariu«i 
%#hieh OMfhibits thm laast loss of R«C, and A.C. tB 
contrast* thase two q;>acios irtiow eooparatively lasssr 
dasMi^ e du« to loifor pollution load prssont at 6 kas 
f ro*P the wcnTC0 of pol lut ion. From tha obsarvation* 
i t stay safs ly be infsrrad ^ a t tha dynamiMi of Xtf>thiu« 
straaiarima i s l aas t affsctsd by tiia iapact of 
•nviroimantal pollution wit^ rsspsct t o tfie intr ins ic 
capacity of th i s q ^ e i s s to incraass in nunbsr in 
tiraa and i^aca and alM> to i t s potant ia l i ty to colCMiise 
and aqprsad in mn aoosystsm plagu«d by pol lution load. 
OR tha othar hand, /Oautiloo indicusi suffers tha nost 
with regard to i t s general dynasilssi. 
I t seams c lear from the data presented in tabla 
27(a) and (b) that pol lutations of different weeds 
experience high degree of pollen s t e r i l i t y in the v ic in i ty 
iS4 
(^ polluticm soiim*. fmrnfi thi* spscics studledl* Caasj^ 
occl<tentalis «]0)iblta th« hi^jfNtat (i^ 6.0%) s t a r i l i t y «nd 
AChyranthag a«>ar^ tha lowaat <17.0%} Indloatin? tharaby 
a h l ^ a r auacaptibil lty of tha focnar to tlic haavy 
coneantratlon of pollutanta than tha l a t t a r . Similar 
f indinga with aiowna hava shoMi that polluted anrironmantal 
conditiona hava an »^9ram affact on pollan f e r t i l i t y 
<Haai a t a l . , 1981). 
Mi early aa 1939« Kata reported i i^aimant of 
reproducticm by direct injury to repro^hactive structure, 
dtfBage to pollen and re^kaced v i a b i l i t y of pollen grains 
due to sulphur dioxide polluticm* Later* Bre%fbackar 
and Kwak (1963)« ii^ila working en ^ « role of calcium 
icms in pol lsn geminatlcm* inferred that precipitation 
of calcitsn by a ir pollutants leavea inauff i c i ent calcium 
for the geminating pollsn and thus arre8tin<| f e r t i l i s a t i o n . 
Similarly, Maseru at a l . (1980) mn6 Varshnsy and 
Varshney (1981) deciaiirely showed in separate reports 
that th<>> tube elongaticm of Camsla pollen and pollsn 
germination were adversely aff«ct«d by acid rain «)d 
sulphur dioxide pollution respectively. 
In the l i gh t of these ear l i er reports, i t may 
safs ly be assumed that environmental pollution doss have 
a t e l l i n g e f fec t on pollsn germinability by inducing 
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high perccntagt of s t e r i l i t y . Sine* a l l the species 
studle*^ reprocSuce sexually» the r e a c t i o n in i5ensity, 
f reouency and abundance Gl these species near the polluted 
s i t e m i ^ t be a direct consequence cf arrested or 
inhibited sexual reproductic«) as envisaged by Bradirtiww 
e t a l . (1965), MUrdy (1979) and sharma e t a l . (1980). 
Sharma et a l . (1^0) later , opined that th is siesiifleant 
point may b«> of iscologic^l importance in control l ing the 
rapid gro%rth of obnoxious weed. 
Tt^ e observation on pollen f e r t i l i t y sho%#sd intere-
st ing behaviour of pollen with respect to changing weather 
condltic»ia and increasing distances from pollution source. 
the h i ^ e s t s t e r i l i t y percentage observed in the v ic in i ty 
of polluted s i t e during winter may be a direct consequencio 
of high relat ive humidity, low tenqcxerature amd wind 
veloc i ty trfhich enable the pollutants to remain In and 
around the sourer. However, with the increasing distance 
the s t e r i l i t y perctmtage also reduces substantially 
indicating that the concentration of pollutants reduces 
considerably and causing l e s s damage to pol len. On the 
other hand, ho%'ever, during summer, the ds^pree of 
s ens i t iv i ty and the trend a l ter s igni f icant ly . The 
perrentage s t e r i l i t y increases s ignif icantly upto a 
distance of 4 km from the polluted s i t e . This i s because 
during hot mcmths, the pollutants travel upto a long 
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distance wlt^ th« help of hic*i vflnd v e l o c i t y . The 
incidence of the high po l l en s t e r i l i t y a t 4 km mark shows 
th?»t the plum#» of the pollut?»nt8 enittin<? from chiianeye 
of power o lan t s ge t s concentrated herf» and at subseqnent 
d is tance t h i s concentrat ion i s reduced considerably 
resultinnr in to thp lo%«erina down of s t«»rl l i ty nereentage. 
To understand the imnact of a i r p o l l u t a n t s on plant 
comznunities, i t i s important t o a s s e s s t h e i r e f f e c t s on 
reporductive s tructures within s p e c i e s (Heck e t al»#1973| 
Treghow and Stewart, 1973), Direct e f f e c t s of a i r po l lu tant 
on reporductive s tructures may change the grnetifi nature 
of populat ions t o acquire toleranc«» and/or e l i m i n a t e . 
Itie r e s u l t would be a p o l l u t i o n induced a l t e r a t i o n of 
e n t l r r p lant cotvnnunity. 
•Therefore, of the various pKSpulations of d i f f eren t 
weeds s e n s i t i v e t o environmental p o l l u t i o n eidnibiting 
56.0% p o l l e n s t e r i l i t y , i t was t h o u ^ t gerware t o work 
out meiot ic s tages in t h i s s p e c i e s t o f ind out the 
c o r r e l a t i o n , i f ar^* e x i s t i n g bet%«een U M t«ro« although 
a perusal of l i t e r a t u r e revea ls that not t«o many s tudies 
hav*» l»<pn done on c y t o l o g i c a l aberrations caused due 
t o p o l l u t i o n Load. Only a couple of s tud ies showing 
i n h i b i t i o n of m i t o t i c a c t i v i t y due to sulphur dioxide 
p o l l u t i o n have been done by Brandle and Erissman, 
1973; Stockl i e t a l . , 197S and Malhotra and Hocking* 1976. 
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Table 28 c lc«rly shows that latgginci chromosomes 
«t snaphas^-X* t«ioi>has«-.X and anaphas«->ll forvm the 
largest type of abarratlons (17.5%). The behaviour of 
chroaoaorse movement by not keeping nace i^lth anaphaaa 
movements or the chromosomes ramalning outside the daughter 
nuclei in telophase %iere also observed in the plants 
growing in tdie v i c in i ty o£ polluted s i t e . Similar 
observation on herbicide induced chromosomal aberrati<»n 
were recorded in 12 ineed specl#s growing un^r natural 
conditioTi where larger pitsportion of lagging chromosomes 
was observed in ff^i^^fU tfrtimMl^fylM !*•# Sft!ilSS£& 
My^S. X**' Solidaqo canadensis L. S. nemoralis Ait. and 
Vioia cracea L. (Tbmkins and carant* 1976). 
PMCs with st icky chromosomes form the second 
largest aberrant gre^p (11.2SX) among t)w PMCs affected 
by environ^ntal pol lut ion. The st ickiness i s l ike ly 
to induce the formation of sticky Ixridges in anaphaae-I 
and anaphase*ZZ (Klein* I969y Mmr and Mi , 19749 Reddy 
and RaO« 1978). Stickiness i s a cooroon physiological 
phenomenon and may also be caused due to structural 
changes induced by chemical mutagens and also by 
envirorwoental pollutants of chemical origin* 
Microsporocytes with univalents %fere recorded 
in iMtJi^haseoZ and metiphase-IZ to thm tune of ••66)(« 
'The presence of univalents at diakinesis (or metajshase) 
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mi<^t be attributed Aie to e«rly separation et homologies 
(Joi^l and Ra^^vansltly 1967y mmz tm6 All* 19«»t IXiblnln 
and Sayf«r, 1969; ia«ln, 1969; Swletllnska* 1971/ Reddy 
and Rao« 1978). 
PMCs shoving iMrldges vx^ observed in anaphase-Z 
and ani^hase-XZ to the tune o£ 6.65% among aberrant 
meiotlc c e l l s . Both structural and sticky bridges were 
observed In the affected p<^»ulatlons but I t was d i f f i cu l t 
to distinguish sharply between the two. Comparatively* 
a low f reqtiency of an«;>hase-XZ bridges was recorded in 
the species studied. Klein (1969) reported formation 
of univalents* fragoMmts and bridges result ing in 
abnormal chroraosome distribution and consef^^uent s t e r i l i t y . 
Aberrant micronuclei of low frequency (6.25%) 9bserved 
at telophase.zi mioHt hnv<» resulted freiv lagorards in 
anaphase-Z* telophase-Z and anaphase-ZZ. Another 
poss ib i l i t y advanced by Amer and Far«^# 1976 and Reddy 
and Rao* 1978 to ejqplain th i s i s^ lagging univalents 
pres«mt in oaetj^hase-Z and metaphase-ZZ » i ^ t have alao 
played a prominent ro le . 
PMCs with a good frequency of lagqards, iuiivalents 
and sticky chromosomes may result in ga^ietic brea1&-do%m 
or make them l e s s competitive than normal ones l imit ing 
their transmission to the subsequent g e n e r a t i ^ s . Lee 
e t a l . (1974) hypothesised that aberrant pollen* if 
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viable and con|>«tltlve, cculd <7ive r i s e to plants ai 
abnormal chrt^ooaonuil constitution through union witli 
notmal or abnormal msgasporca. Qiancss of survival 
of such off-springs* probably would be very low* sines 
thsy would ordinarily be unstable and low in f e r t i l i t y * 
Even an <M«iasional occurrence oi ouch unttesirable off-
springs with changed genotype could be a problem in 
maintaining uniformity and ganetic purity « a thing of 
partfBount in^jortance. 
That the pollen s t e r i l i t y i s an idex of disxup-
ticm in reproductive aechaoism i s largely strengthened 
by the presence of abnormalities IDce laggards, univalents 
and st ickiness In the PMCs analysed. Ihese are c lose ly 
associated with pollen s t e r i l i t y in affected plants of 
Cassia e e c i ^ o t a l i s . Ihe l e s ser incidence of pollen 
s t e r i l i t y observed in other species m i ^ t be attributed 
to the predominance of st ickiness and low f recrueiu:y of 
abnormalities l ike univalents, laggards and micronuclei* 
Regarding the mechanism producing chronosome aberraticHi 
and the conseqjuent pollen s t e r i l i t y , i t may be 
sug'^sted provisionally that intracel lular physiology 
plays a <tocisive role in th« nutagmic behaviour. 
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